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Business School Gains
Prestigious Accredifation
Boise State University's School Keiser said accreditation of the
of Business received professional business school is a goal the
accreditation today from the Am- university has worked toward for
erlcan Assembly of Collegiate several years. "The support and
Schoolsof Business (MCSB) at Its cooperation of the faculty. staff,
annual meeting in New Orleans,and business community was cru-
Louisiana, BSU President John clal to our success," he said.
,Keiser h~ announced. Schoolsmust meet strict stand-
Out of1, 100 schools In the U.S. ards before they are accredited by
that offer business degrees" only the MCSB. Admrsslons, faculty
205 are currently accredited by the credentials, quality of curriculum,
MCSB.'Usually,7-10 are granted support services are all inv!'lstlga--,
accredli~lon each Year' , , Ings, scholarly work of faculty, and
l' "', COl'lfINUEPTOPAG,E~.
ASQSU,Buogef Completed'
After M:x>ut~tJp~r <if dellbera-:: transrrussion power to 100watts.
tlon and SOI-MUmes: drawn'-:out>, Thls,left::tllebudget:below: .the
debate, ~heASBSUsenateaccePt~ ::ameuot: :K8StJ :geneiat':, ~er; "
ed the 1!J79-80'blJdgetalnioSt 'as, , ' :oave:Schwartz said earlier, Would'
,submitted by presldent Mike Cra- be necessary tol'l}ake the lrnprove-.
mer, with only6ne change. The 'ment.: but Schwartz said the
total budget approved bytne ASB station could raise fundS from the
amo"untedto $176,513, with about: community to makeupthedlfter-
18,500 expected in reserve. enee. ' " ,
The ,or,ly change, the senate Long debates ensuedover both
,effEJetE:ld"frqr!'LGr~'s"prp~I.;, th~oTneatre.'Arts~'arkhiAibiter:
was a $900 raise In KBSU radlo s budgets, but the senate I,Jpheld
capital outlay budget, to go to~ar:d, crames's recommendations of
equipment, ~aislng the. ~atlOn s' $5,000 for the theatre department. speclol Edition and '$37,!560for the contract with
In keeping with Its commitment The Arbiter. Both arrountswere
to be a student newspaper serving above the recomrnendatlonsmade
BSU students, The Universit by the 1978-79 senate a month'
Arbiter wiW publish an extr ago, and several senators moved
edition this coming Monday, May to decrease the allocation toward
14.lne paper Is scheduled to hit both departments.
the n~ands in mid-afternoon to The BSU,Day Care Project, stili '
be a~allaPle to students through- in 'the-planning, stageS, had'its
out f!nals week.. '. ' $3,OOOrecomrnendationleft Intact
.This extra edition Will concen~ after ~ motion to withdraw the
trate on the res!?Onseof the ~t~ allocation. However,' thestlpula--
Board of EducatIOnto the Pavlhon tlon was made that the $3 000
question ,which Is currently being would revert to the ASBSU r~e
, raised at BSU, although there will if the Day Care Project was not
be room ,for other Items of Infor- organized by this September. '
matlan. Articles and Letters to the
Editor will be' accepted, for pas:- - (A complete statement 0t the
'ible oubllcation until 5 p.m. budget as approved appears In the
Friday; fV1aY 11. Campus Capsule, page 3.)
KermltJackson Idaho ,Governor John EVans, and Ken' Worley offlciallykick-off (h(J Va-Tech annual
Hobo March on May 4. Theactivity provides funds for theV~ Tech financial aids program; the unofficial
total as of this printing was just under $6,()()() with more pledges yet to come In;, .
In addition to the work on the part of the Va-Tech students, materials, supplies. and serviceS were
donated by various' BSU of'fjanlzatlons and by Boise merchants.' " ,
It's not too late to get in on the fun. ,TheVa- TechCounseling office has a limited supply of T-shirts for
sale at $5 each. Photo: Rob"rt Williams
Wilderness H'earingsChurch Schedules
Senator Frank Church recently
announced that he will chair
hearings of the Senate Parks and
Recreation Subcommittee in sal-
mon on. May 21 and In Boise on
May 24 pn legislation to classify
the Idaho and Salmon River'
Breaks,Rrlmitive-Areasas wilder-
ness.
The focusof thehearing!:\ will be
three bills now before Congress
which Church has Introduced by
request.: The Idaho hearings will
I '
be used to solicit comment from
Idaho officials and the plJblic
.before Congress makes a' final
decisiol). '
An earlier hearing on the legis-
lation was held April 2 In LewiS-
ton.
The Idaho and Salmon River
Breaks Primitive Areas have been '
administered as wilderness since
the 1930's. The WlldefnessAet of
1964contemplated eventUal Inclu-
sion of the two areas within the
In Boise'
national wilderness system.'
The three bills '.vhlch hilve been
introduced In the Senate by
Church would provide for such
wilderness, but of differing sizes.
Two of the bills were proposed by
Idaho groups: a 1.3 million acre
wilderness suggested by the IdailO
Forest IndlJstry Council. and a 2.3
million' acre wilderness proposed
by the River of No,Retum Wilder-
ness Council. The third bill was
drafted by the Administration, and
would provide for a wilderness of
about 1.9 million acres,.
The Salmon hearing will begin
at 9:00 a.m. In the Salmon' Elks
Lodge. Thosewishing to testify, or
who wish to submit written 'state-
ments for the record, should notify
Church's Idaho representative in
Twin Falls, Pa<Osbon, at (208)
734-2515.
The BOise, hearing will also
begin at '9:00 a.m., and will ~
held in the Boise City Council
chambers-at Boise City, Hall.
Those wishing to testify or submit
written statements for this hearing
should notify Loren Nelson of
Church's staff In Boise at (208)
384-1700.
Church said that becauseof the
large number of Individuals who
,have already expressed an interest
in testifying,he hoped organlza.
tions would designate a single
spokesman or panel to present the
testimony on 'behalf of the group
Involved. '
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BusinessSchoolGainsAccreditation------------
CONTINUED FROM COVER ness community of Boise."
ted before acCreditation is grant- They added that the "positive
ed. attitude" of faculty and students
Business School dean Thomas 'wasa ,strong point In the sctiool.
Stitzel said accreditation Is a "way • The accreditation announce-
to assure students and businesses ment drew comment from Boise
that ourservlees are high quality. business leaders, who said the
This is an acknowledgementthat new status will help BSU gra-
: our program meets national stand- duatesin the Job market
ards of excellence that the Assam- "It .'sdefinitely a plus ...almost a
bly has developed over the last 60 must," said Toni' Frye, chairman
years," he added. of Idaho First' National Bank.
Boise State began planning 'for "Since we recruit on campus and,
accreditation back in 1974. Last many of our employees are enroll-
fall an MCSB evaluation team ed in the business school,' it Is
visited the campus. comforting to, know about this
, 'In their report, the evaluators indication of quality," he said.
gave high marks for the "strong . "When businesses are looking
support of the business school for graduates, they certainly are
from the rather sophisticated busl- interested In the school's accredlt-
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This is Heather Schroeder, as she
looked upon entering our salon
4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
We both knowcthis was not the real
Heather Schroeder.
You can learn to be the pp,rson
you perceive. .
'Imagemaker
APPOINTMENTS, IJa.Y & Evening.
or a Complimentary Consultation
336-9111
BIRKENSTOCKS~ LOOK KIND
OF FUNN'l THEY'RE ENOUCH,
TO MAKE YOUR FEET SMilE.
cmon try a pair.
DootwOtkS
344-8321
atlorr, This shows the school and
Its graduates measure up to a high
standard of knoWledge and ex-
pertlse," .added Jim Bruce, pres-
ident of Idaho Power Company.
TheBSU SChoolof Business has
over 2,200majors-enrolled In Its 15
undergraduate programs that are
offered through the departments
of accounting and data processing,
business education and office ad-
ministration, management and
finance, economics, and market-
Ing and mld-manageinent The
school also offers Master of Busl-
nessAdministration andMaster of
Science in Accounting degrees.
This spring about 250students will
graduate from BSU with business
degrees. ,'\A
Keiser Talks AbOut A Number Of BSUConcerns
BSU President John Keiser would help get rid of. some of the
recently stated that he was in inequities that now exist.
agreementwith the State Board of The BSU library will continue to
Education for Idaho when it re- be a long range funding priority,
cently raised fees for foreign noted Keiser. He stated that there
students. Keiser noted that there are adequate undergraduate facili-
was.indeed an additional Cost to ties at the present time, but with
the University In providing a an accredited BusinessSchoolthat
special office for problems that will probably be instituting an
foreign students might have. aecredIted , Master of Business
Keiser made the remarks in a program withlng the next five
.recent interview: years, .expanslon mayweli be
Tenure was also a subject of" necessary.
discussion and President Keiser VlJith .regard to the pavilion
outlined the steps.,af the tenure issue, Keiser noted .that he had
process. Keiser noted that there 'offered time at the upi;oming State
are now separate boards to review Board meeting, to ASB President
tenure appiicants. The boards:are Mike Cramer. Keiser also stated
set up on a school-wide basis, and that he would like to draw the
really do not have. any type of pavilion thing to a close.
unifying contlnulty. Keiser advo- A study concerning the pro-
cates the formation of a unlversity- posed Arts and Humanities Build-
wide tenure board. It's function ing is still underway, and Input
would be to advise the president -from departments .and .faculty
on prospective tenure applicants. members I~being sought. A study
, According to Keiser, suc/1a board of the need for additional class-
room facilities is being conducted
concurrently with the Arts and "
Humanities study. lJl\
e SOUP
• SALAD
6> SANI)WICHES
e DEEP.
• WINE• SODA
1/2_ Plo~kS-o~:
of. Univllt.lty"
.otlDto~4WQY
Open.UntU'JOPMMon-Sqf
Stu,dent Appreciatian-
FinalsWee,k Specials
~MM~?HM~MMM~OMPMd=MMMMMMMMMMMM~
BaVlI'i.-aIJS &gameSifar a $IDD
flLLPDDLHFlLF PRICE
Ma~d.y-,t"t.r.~~ May .4th -:.~7t:h
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CAMPUS
CAPSULEAcademic
Veterans,It' you plan to attend Summer School,'please 1lI0p by Room 100, AdmlnlWatlon
Building, oreall 385-1156 from 6:00 a.rn. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and have
your Intention card pulled so thai we can
prepare registration materials for you.
Please do this prior to-June 5, 1979.
Gregory's appearance at Boise State Is
sponsored by the Department of So<:lology,
Anthropology, and Criminal Justice In
conjunction with the John Jay College of
Criminal Justice fifth annual International
Criminal Justice Sp6l1kers Consortium,
Now 'York.
_ Free tutorial assistance' may be the
answer for GI Bill students who encounter a
difficult course while pursuing their educa-
tional oblectlve, the Veterans Administra-
tion says. ' • _
Tutoring help Is available -to help
veterans get the most from their college
training, and tho - service Isn't charged
against the veteran-student's baste educa-
tional entitlement, VA said.
VA did not have authority to pay for
tutorial assistance for World War II arid
Korean Conflict GI Bill students, but under
present laV! the agency can pay as much as
$69 per month for such help up to a
maximum of $628.
In addition to veterans and active duly
military personnel, tutorial benefits are
available to -widoWS, widowers, spouses
and children studying under the VA's
Dependents' Educational Assistance Pro-
qrarn.
Veterans and servlcemoll-,' attending
school, at the post-secondl\f.Y level on at
least a half-tlrne basts are -eligible If they
are deficient In a subject required In an
approved prograrn of education, VA said.
Applications for reimbursement should
be made on VA form 22-19904wlthln a year
of the tutoring and should be submitted to
the VA regional olflce which maintains the
veteran's claim folder. Applications should
be certified by the school, according to VA.
Forms for tutoring assistance, and
Information on this and other VA prograrns,
are available at any VA offll;6. Toll-free
numbers to VA regional offices are listed In
the white pages of most telephone books.
SENATE REPORT
Meeting of May 2, 1979 J
"HomecomlnQand ASB§U election dates
for 1979-80were approved by voice vote.
"An advisory ballot to determine student
opinion on the pavilion was rejected
6-7-2.
FISCAL ACTION: The ASBSU budget for
the 1979-80 fiscal year was approved 15-2.
As It stands, $24,732 has been allocated for
administration, 22,24(} for service awards,
11,500 for the Recreation Board, 0 for
Public Relations (Which has merged with
the Prograrns Board), $150 for the Honors
Prograrn, $5,000 for Theatre Arts, $150 for
the International Student Union, $24,610
for KBSU, $41,700 for the Programs Board,
$2,490 for the Election Board, $1,405 for
the Natonal Studenl Exchange, $150 for
the Anthropology Club, $626 for the
Multicultural Board, $3,000 for the BSlJ
Daycare Project, 0 for the Sliver Screen
Films Committee, $1,000 for the Loan
Fund, and $37,560 for Tho Arbltor contract.
The total budget was $176,513, with a
projected reserve of $16,417.
"Tho Prograrns Board was loaned $1,000
from the Loan Fund, by a 13-2 vole of
approval.
"Tho BSU Conservation Information
Group was granted a $125 loan from
. reserve by an 11-4 vote.
"A $30 loan to the Sign Languag;> Club
was tabled, 13-1-1.
PERSONNEL: Joy McLean was accepted,
after president Crarner appointed her, ae
Personnel Selection Committee chair-
person, by a unanimous voice vote.
ASBSU
Tutors are available to all BSU students.
This Is a free service provided through
Student Advisory and Special Services.
Tutoring has assisted many students in
achieving their scacemlc goal. II could be
that \Utorlng will make the differenCe- for
you. For more Information contact Greg
Easter or Julie Thuls In room 114 of the
.Adrnmtstrsuon Building, 365-3993.
Organizations
The ,Presidential ctassrocm for Young
Amerlcane has-announced Its 1979 Federal
Forum for Teachers. The Federal Forum
provldes a unique opportunity to study,
first-hand, the structure and substance of
the Federal Government. It Is designed for
,teachers and other educators, executives
from both the private and publlc sectors,
and university students.
The Federal Forum Is a non-partisan
symposium for Independent thought,
bringing .~Itlzens Into Immediate contact
with a balanced variety of personalities and
opinions. There are two sessions taking
place In Washington, D.C.: a one-week
session, June, 23-30 and a two-week
session, July 22-August 4. More Informa-
tion and application forms are available In '
the Honors Prograrn Off!ce E707 or phone
385-1122.
EtCetera
An open discussion meeting, on the
theme "A Profile of Eckankar," will be
held TueSday,' May 15, at 6 p.m., In the
Bannock Room of the SUB. The meeting
will be Jorand about Eckankar, "the oldest
path to god."
Chief Constable Ronald Gregory of
Yorkshire England, will speak on pollee and
public opinion In England Wednesday,
;v1ay9, at 10:30 a.m. In the Boise .srate
University Student Union Building senate
Chambers.
Buy the 1st one at our regular price
& get a second suit of equal or less
value for $20°0 (alterations extra)
Approximately 90% of
our suit inventory included
On sale Mon, May 14
. '~hruSun, May 27
SALEHOUI\S: Mon-F'ti 9:30-9:00
Saturday, 9:30 ..6:00
Sunday i2:00-5:00 :
IEver.green
3085 N. ColeRd. 377-4642
. D J "91 s
lotfon 'fashi
tFa tasy
This is Heather Schroeder, as she.
looked at 5:30 Wednesday afternoon.
Much better, Heather!
We can help you be yourself.
Imagemaker
APPOINTMENTS, Day & Evening,
or a Complimentary Consultation
336-9111
MEMS'
'SUIT SALE
o
n
Downtown
807 .Idaho 81.336-7603
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Newsof.theWorld---
Despite record aa19$this year. Boeing and The largest hydroetectrlcprolect In
other US plane manufecturers lost out In China, 0 dam In ihQ Yangtze river to
total sharas. of the WOrld commercial produce 1gigawatt of electricity, 6to 9% of
airplane market to .the European Airbus, China's total, Is now half complated and Is
Whoseshare tripled to 19% last year. The SCheduled for completion by 1~ ••
reasons for the US decline Included bad
publlclty over foreign brlbas and Indirect Mlchalln, the world's 3rd largest tire
European government support for Airbus. companY, has Il5CSPad the rubber strike. Its
US plane manufecturers are now plying the non-unlon plant at Greenville, S.C. pays 0
US government for spacial trade asslet- dollar/hour lass than other union rubber
ence. Commerclal alraoft are now the plants In the.SOuth. TI18 u:; 'government
U.S.'s most sUC0988fulexport. looks favorably on the plant as o. way to
reduce the $1 blilion/year radial tire Import
deficit.
E. Girman churches are protesting the
government's premllltary training program
for 14-year olds,
Next yearS. Africa will complete 0 $2.8
billion project, SasoI-3, at 0 cost of $3.8
billion to be completed In 1982. Altogether,
the plants will save S. Africa $1.3
blillon/year In 011 Imports; S. Africa has no
011 but plenty of coal ..
. Hooker Chemical Corp. Is being Investi-
gated by the Justice Dept. for waste
dumping In Callforlno, Florida, louisiana,
and Michigan.
BOISE BOOK FARM.
Supplef1lEl!ll Your Class NOOds. Term Paper
:marlal from .Art to Zoology. Old, Scarce, rare
and like New Books, Paper aacks, magazines
&. ReCords -. ~ Buy Books, P.B.'sand Records.'
826 MaIn si., Old Alexanders Bldg, 342-6909
Charming walfs' byBeI5eY Clark make Inving Mother's Day gifts Ihal say
you care. "Happy Day" fine pewter figUrine (shown), with
hand-painted bluebird, gift boxed, $18.00.
DOWNTOWN WESTGATE MALL
c. 1979 Ha'lImark Cards. Inc.
BOISE'S BEST RENTAL
VALUE
1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
Good living
at very reasonable prices
;
Most utilities included with the rent
e Adult anrl family sections
" Spacious apartments
• Conveniently located to downtown
• Direct bus service
ED Air conditioned
• Laundry facilities
(0 .Off street parking
·IDEAl FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
SAVE MONEY &
SHARE WITH: A ROOMATE
345..0815
,. .. . ..... '
FROM THE WASHINGTON POST
Using the new "state of mind" ruling by
the Supreme Coun, the prosecution for two
policemen probed the personal lives of two
reporters and won 0 $4.6 million libel suit
against them and the san Franclsco
examiner. The reporters ware not par-
mltted the same prlvllegas of. problng the
prosaclJlloo's "state of mind," hence the'
case Is 81most eataln to be appealed.
. Afghanistan'S pro-communlst govern-
ment purged 0 thousand opponents, In-
cluding officials, clerks, and even cab
drivers.. Such purg9$ have Impaired the
government's efficiency, observers say.
Ayatollah KhoOlelnl made an apparent
compromlsa with Ayatollsh Taleghadl, who
emerlled from ·vacatlon.· Khomelnl an-
nounced a purge of the committees that
have executed 142 people and devolved
some. of their power to the police.
Meanwhile, the number two ayatollah,
Sharlatmadarl, gave verbal support to
Afghanistan'S moslem rebels.
The face of the Siberian forest In Yakutla
ts being scarred by geologists prospecting
for natural gas. Forests tn the cold
permafrost zone are slow to recover from
damage. nia main settlement for the
prospectors Is at Kyzyl-Syr. Yakutla. They
nave dlscovered 200 billion cubic meters of
gas around that town, 800 billion ems. In all
'of south Yakutla. When 1 trillion are found
as Is expected by the end of this year,
Japan and the US will become Interested In
Invootlng $4 billion to develop the gas .and
keep a fourth of It as payment. Then the
problem will bO how to safely to transport
the gas. With Icebergs In the ocean where
an LNG port Is proposed and with
permafrost and earthquakes In the land
between the widely scattered gas fields and
the possible ports, the Soviets have
proOiems thay haven't even begun to
tackle.
Transcripts of a closed NCR mooting on
4/5/79 shOw that 3-Mlle Island plant 1/2 .
was rooarded as "average" In overall
-safety. Less well,regarded were: Davld-passe at Oak Harber, Ohio; and Zionl, Just
north of Chicago. Individual site Inspectors
noted last year that 3-mlle could have
problems due to Increased workload.
The general cou~sel of HEW said that
government agencies ignored and covered
up evidence 14to 25 years ago that A-tiomb
tests caused leukemia and thyroid cancer
amongst poople exposed to fallout.
Jack Anderson 'relterated his claim. that -
Kodiak corporation Is fradulently claiming
600,000 of Alaskan land under the Native'
Claims Act.
The ex-shah has been told not to come to
the US In the near future because 1) the
present Iran regime might withhold 011
from the U.S. In return for him, 2) militants
In the US might assassinate him, and 3)
Americans In Iran might be held hostage by
militants In return for the ex-shah.
Jack Anderson reports that $10 bill ton of
canca1ledorders for military aqulpment to
the ex-shah have left $2 billions of military
goods on hand which tile military Industry
Is trying to now unload on the US.
A recent State DePt. report concludes:
"By the time the US transfers the canal to
Panama, the canal may have become a
worthless ditch, a colossal monument to
r:esourca mismanagement." The reason:
daforestatlon. Jungles allover tropical
Central and SOuthAmerica are Incrooslngly
being destroye<l, poSSibly permanently, by
population pressure lind cattle companies
which export boof to the U.S. What remains
after 0 Jungle Is destroyed Is often a dasart
resembling the Sahel. Well-Intentioned
agricultural development on former Jungle
soli dies within 0 few years because of the
sparslty of nutrients. One half of the
earth's forests have disappeared since
1950. At the present rate of destruction 2/3
01 the remaining forests will be gone by
2000 AD. • ~
FROM THE NEW YORK TIMES
Pateills were Issued 0';: 1) a meihod of
diagnosing cancer cells by laser beam, 2)
Improved equipment for Inspecttng nuclear
reactors, 3) an electric sound-exclter which
could be used by pop musicians.
•The libyan military excursion Into Chad
has boon described as a disaster. The
offensive was related to a disputed Strip of
land reputed to be rich In minerals
Including uranium. The Moslems who had
used libyan help during the ';hadlan civil
war spurned the libyan demands for the
land after they gained. more control In the
central Chad government last month.
Morocco's three and a half year old war
In the Spanish Sahara Is straining Its
economy, (military expenditures <;onstltute
40% of the. national budget) and Is
threatening war with Algeria.
Since 1975 the fatalities Involving motor-
cycles, vans, and heavy trucks have risen
41%. Passenger car deaths rose 72%.
Development Ilf the "oolemoblle" ..
which was supposed to get 200 miles to the .
gallon, Is stili ·In the future. It had been
predicted to be commercially marketable by
tnlS lime .thlsyear.·
Unaccountable vials of smallpox vi rUG
were dlscOveroo In California labs' and
. destroyed. The Incident raised fears that
other such vials may exist.
Human rights violations contlnu" In the
Phllllpines, but tholr-severlty has dropped
dramatically.
Black fly colonies have been successfully
developed after much effort In laboratories;
Such controlled colonies will facilitate
research on .black files, one species of
which In Africa can cause blindness.
Foreign students are filling more of the
declining enrollemnts at US colleges. WIth
that trend Is a growing business of foreign
student recruitment. A form, the 1-20,
authorlzes 0 foreign student entry to a US
SChoolas well as a visa. I-20's are often
being sold on the street .after being
distributed by ·the colleges to often un-
scrupulous poople. The going price Is$500.
Jack Anderson reports that the manage-
ment of the National Archives Is Ignoring
the detcrloratlon of many valuable papers
and documents and the Inadequate storage
of potentially explosive nitrate film.
Kurdish and AzerbaiJani minorities battled
each other and Iranian troops scnt to quell
the conflict appeared to side with the
AzerbaiJanis.
East Germany provides Its women with
the most liberal environment In the world.
Day care centers cOst .60 cents/day.
Women get 6 months off with full pay for
get 6 months off work with full pay for the
first child, 1 year qff with. full pay for the
second child. Free abortions are provided
on demand without consultations from
anyone, except for pregnant women under
18 years old who must consult parenls. An
estimated 81or. 01E. Germany's women are
now In the work force. .
Foreign students In US colleges now
number 235,000. Their maJor problem 15
money, and the country tilat caUS8llsome 01
the most financial problems Is Nigeria
because of Its tight foreign money ex-
change laws.
THE STUDENT ACTION COMMITTEE would like to thankall of those students who have given
the verbal, written, and financial support n!3CGSS8rYfor SAC to send representatives to this weeks
meeting of the Idaho State Board of Education. We are looking forward to your ongoing support ~
this summer as we continue working for students' rights. For information on how you can help.
please write: '
-Student Action Committee
306 Ruby
Boise, I(taho 83705
Read it
In the
University Arbiter
~
to aII- you loyal Broncos
1Oryotr~
Good Luck on Rnms.
Come see' us
before YQu Jeave
" Together, we can work it out. "
~~~~ ..:::.~':::::.~S~ruDENT.A.cnoNCOMMmEE
I
I.
Art Supply
RDAMOrS .LAJ\GEST
DEALER.
FCtatur'ng Major Blonds:
Grumbacher Crescent Cardboard
,Will'S'Of'Newton Koh-i-Noor
Permanent Pigments Strathmore
FWeber' Chart Pak
,Sculpture House. Liquitex
Bienfang Be'ePaper
Speedball Pickett
X-Acto Ulano
Testrite A·W-Faber
Eberhar.d Faber Pentalic
'D'arches Osmiroid
820 W.Jefferson 345-:2564 Moo-sat 9-5:30 '.
.--..;......................... ... ... •..•.-.-.-. :.... '.r.WT.-"'-.-·_IIS.·· .. :r.... n.-l.. '-···:............
JUdiCiOry .Results leave
DiSCipline QUestion Open
The ASBSU Judiciary found time-consumlng line of question-
against a student whq, ·In the Ing In class, and ·In discussion
judl<;lary's oplnlon,"dlsrupted the about the depth of the class's
, pursuit of education In the class- coverage, had cast Buhler's 'acacl-
room." How~er, the board did emlc Integrity Into question.'
not n~lIy find for the profes- Mike Hoffman, who represen-
sor who Initiated the complaint. ted Smith at the judiciary hearing
The decision was based not on a last ThUr:sday,said Smith "asked
single Incident, but on a number of questions that he honestly thought
occurrences which, the judiciary were of benefit to' the class."
said In its statement on the Though Buhler may have felt
decision,' "taken in combination Smith was attempting todominate
and In .totallty .. ; constitute an the class, Hoffman said, "that's a
Intolerable situation deserving of very hard line 19draw ... In several
remedy." This Is a unique inter- Instances, he showed his desire to
pretatlon of the "harassment" cooperate" shortly before he was
- clause of the university code of ejected.
conduct. The case leaves open, One point the judiciary did
however; the question of whether suggest was that class instructors
a policy on disruptive students, give a "clear and unequivocal
which does not now exist, Is warning" to students they deem
needed to deal with similar in- disruptive before taking punitive
cidents. oction. In such a case, said faculty
In a decision handed down last justice Dr. James DeMoux, "it
Monday, the judiciary found grad- ought to be made clear that the
uate student Russell Smith guilty teacher is going to assert his right
of harassment of the other stud- to conduct a class;"
ents In a class he was enrolled in Smith was placed on probation
earlier this semester, becauseof a forthe infraction, which means his
series of events "none of (which), registration at BSU is stili valid,
If considered singly, would cons- but may be In jeopardy If he is
tltute a serious Infroctlon" of the "found guilty of any major Infrac-
code, according to the statement. tion" of the code within a year.
This series of events' had led the Smith' could, not be reached for
lnstructorvD'. Peter Buhler, to comment, but had earlier Indicat- .
eject Smith from a class session. ed he planned to appeal any
Buhler later flied the charges with 'decision against him.
the ASB. W.eanwhlle, because he feels
. However, the board also ruled "the issue needs to be resolved,"
Smith Innocent of "embarasslng Buhler plans to appeal the dec-
or degrading" Buhler himself In islon that Smith had not opanly
.the case, as Buhler had claimed he degraded him. Buhler sald, "any
did.' time a professor's academic hon-
Buhler had charged that Smith esty Isquestioned, that Isa serious
pursued an "argumentative" and charge."
SAC: Boycott '.Has legOI WJ?ight
If the legality of, the local for the pavilion and the $40 fee
Student Action Committee's pavil- thls;Thursday, would pay all other
ton fee boycott Is brought into' student fees and submit the $40 to
question, the burden of proof'is oli a "trust fund" overseen by a Joint
the BSU administration and the student-admlnlstratlon board, ac-
State Board of Education to deter- cording to one SAC member.
mine that It Is illegal, according to The releaSe said ihe admlnls-
statements made in an SAC press" tratlon is seeking to "Intimidate"
conference last Tuesday. students supporting the boycott
through public statements and
"unfounded untrue charges that
SAC has 'misled' students" In the
petition drive. Upon questioning,
SAC chairperson samantha Silva
said these Included statements by
an unnamed administrator in a
personal conversation, and a pUb-
lished statement by university
president John Keiser.
Keiser has been recentiy quoted
in the Statesman as saying those
who do not pay full fees will riot be
eligiblE!to attend BSU as full-time
students.
A release from the conference
stated that the SAC has "sought
legal counsel and (is) prepared to
state that ... a boycott octlon, if
rendered necessary, could be ar-
gued successfully." The organiz-
ation hasgained over 1400 student
signatures In. a recent .drive to
support a boycott of the $40 'of
student fees which are earmarked
for construction of. the proposed
BSU multi-purpose pavilion. The
boycotters, If the State Board does
not reconsider Its October decision
..
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The IDAHO AIR NATIONAL
IGUARD invited the people of Idaho
to a FREE OPEN -ROUSE and-
AIRCRAFT DISPLAY on May 20,
1979.
Display area will be on the south
side of. the Boise Airport. FoJlow
signs. from the end. of South
Orchard Street to GOWEN FIELD.'
124th Tactical l\econnalsscrtceGroup
Dox 45001., Idaho 83107
Phone 385-5385
Federal Of Ceramics
Coramlcs students and their Instructors will
conduct a three day display and sale 01 their
spring semester work at the festival of caramlca,
May 12-14 from 10 a.m, to 5 p.rn. In .tne
University Gallery. ,
Duo Piano Ensemble
A duo plano ensemble concert will be presented
by students of Madeleine Hsu, Saturday May 12
at 8:15 p.rn, In the BSU Recital Hall. ' ,
Tickets for the concert will be available at the
door: $2 for ,_adults,$l for students' senior
citizens, BSU};tudents and personnel, Iree.
west Side StoryAuditions
Persons Interested In aUditioning for the BSU
Summer Opera Theatre production of' 'West Side
Story" may pick up Infonnatlon sheets and
application forms from the Music Department
_. office weekdaye from ~11:3O a.m. and 12:30-4:30
p.m, or may telephone 385-lnl for mailed forms.
Auditions wlllllQgln Thursday, May 31, at 7 p.m,
In the Special, Events Conter.
Graduate studv Abroad
For Information on Marshall SCholarships Ful-:
bright and other scholarships and grWlis for
lIroouete study for 1980-81, contact Dr. John
Robertson or Dr. Penny SChoonover, -3956.
Women View Management
Women In Management, a conference for those
entering or consfderlng management positions,
will be conducted May 121n the SUB Irom 8:30 to
4:00 p.m. For r!lllistration Information, contact
Bob Jamesolh .Professlonal Development Pro-:
grams,.385-1""",. '
ReserveThat Parking Space
BSU lacultY, stalt, and studente who' have
reserved parking spaces may renew those sllaces
through May 11 at the Parking Control Office
Ad. 118 betWOOIl 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. '
. Alumni Dance
The annual BSU Alumni· 'All8oclatlon spring
dlnner-dance and Installation of.new officers will
be Saturday. May 12 In the Crystal Ballroom of
the Holt Building, Boise. TlcRets' are $10 per
person. Reservations should be made by May 10
at the Alumni Office, 385-3698.
S'ummer School
Peresns planning ,to attend' Summ~r SChool
sessions at BSU should telephone 385-1156 or
stop by AdmlnBlratlon Building Room 100 before
June 5 to have registration material prepared (or
them. Summer Sessions begun June 11 and July'
16. .' ,
Learn stage Techniques
A one week workshop In movement, Improvisa-
tion, singing and acting techniques, Including the
Alexanoer tilchnlquo, will be conducted for dance
and voice teachers.. directors, chorewraphers,
singers, actors, ana dancers June 4-8.
AdVance reglBlration for the workshop Is $15, and
may b!' paJil to the BSU Opera Theatre.
,ResearchGrants
Faculty_l!lterested III applying for research funds
for lllB(Hll rnllYJllck up apPlications at the Conter
lor Research, Grants and Contracts, Business
~ft~;Wlo~15~tbmlsslon Is May 11, and
applications will probably be decided upon by
May 18.
UNIVERSITY ARBITER II
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Women In Management
Women In Management, Ii conference for those
w~terlng o'r considering management pcstttone.'
will be conducted May 12 In the SUB from 8:30 to
4:00 p.rn. For reglstrallon Information, contact
Bob Jameson, Professional Development Pro-
grams, 385-1294. .
One-Acts
The Theater Arts Deaprtment will present three
one-act plays In Subal Theater May ~10 at 8:15
p.m. Included are August Strlndberg's "The
Stronger," Brian Frlel's,"Lovers," and William
Packard's "Sandra and the Janitor." Admission
Is $1.
Dance Performance .
A Boise srate University Performing Dance
Theater program Is set for Saturday, May 12 at1J~Fss~nI?st~~. Special 'Events Ceilter at BSU.
TuitionWavers Due
Oon't forget that tuition waivers for full-time
OV'J:10Yces and their spouses for the first session
gyJ~6J. School are due In the Personnel Office
Study Feds
Opportunity to Bludy the federal government Is
now available through the 1979 Federal Fn'um
for Teachers sessions In Washington, D.C June
23-30 anc July 22-Aug. 4.
Informut<on and application forms are available In
the Honors Office, E707, -1122.
" Opera orie Acts Set
An evening of one-act Op«;lraswill be presenied by
the BSU Opera Theatre FrldllY, May 11, at 8:15
p.rn . .In the Special Events center.
library Hours
The L1brary-flrBlfloor only-will be open unlli 9
p.m. Mal! 11 and 12, and until 11 p.m. May 13
'May 17, it will close at 8 p.m., and May 18. wlli
be_open Iro,m 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Between May 18 and June 10, Library hours will
be 8 a.m •.to 5 p.m ... Monday through Fridays'
closed Saturdays ana Sundays, and closed May
28, Memorial Day.
Student Art Show
The annual Boise State University student art
exlblt Is on display In the Liberal Arts Building
through May 10. Objects In each media taught at
BSU are Included In the exhibit, and most are for
sale. .
Combined concerts
The University Singers, directed by Dr. Gerald
SChroeder, anil the llrass Ensemble, directed by
Michael Samball, will present a concert at 8:15
p.m. In the Music Auditorium, May 13.
Season Concludes
The Boise State University Melsterslngers and
Orchestra will conclude their concert eeasonwith
a combined program Sunday, May 8, at 8:15 p.m.
In the BSU Music Ausltorlam. Admission will be
$2 for adults; $1, students, and free for senior
citizens, BSU Bludents, faculty, and Blall.
Proceeds from the concert will go to the BSU
Music Department scholarship fund.
,I
\
, Item lDAAIt'.llI ' WEGUY
\AJUI ~ WESELL
l'Nearlv Newand, or·Very Oldsearch service for Uutof Print Books..... 1UIt1'1810 State St. Boloo, 1083702- 342-3161,
Now Stocking
WESCO
Information for this space is provided by the Office of
'Information Services, Ad. Bldg., Rm123, or phone 385-1562
t
Featured aircraft on display will be
F-15 EAGLE A-10 THUNDERBOLT
RF-4C-PHANTOM . C-131 ,SAMARITAN
'F-105 THUNDERCHlEF' F-4E PHANTOM
F-5E TIGER II ,G-130 HERCULES -
C-5A GALAXY F-101 VOODOO
T..38 TALON A-7 C.RUSADER
OPEN TO PUBLlC- NO
ADMISSION CHARGE
Also Available
LINEMAN'S BOOTS
LOGGER'S BOOTS [CALKS],
,7"31': Bl'Oadway, Bome
'. 343-3474'
". !
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Free Expression:
An 'Ongoing Issue
The existence of an Issue defines' the obvious: people are In
disagreement. The resolution of that disagreement comes about
~ sufficient room has been'given,to those concerned to express
that concern. All this is as It shol\ld be and as It has been, to date, in
the BSU Pavilion controversy.
The Student Action Committee (SAC) Issueda press releaseMay,8,
however, that raisesa grave concern for the fate of free expression on
the Part of the administrators at BSU. Galling the administration's
actions an "attempt. ..to stifle" opposition, the SAC paves.the way
for some stifling of, its own.
When BSUPresident John Keiser stated that students who did not
pay the full amount of their fees would not be enrolled in the
university next fall, he spoke on behalf of the students, clarifying a
point that students needed to know. Keiser's action showed concern
for student's we! fare and responsibility in the faceof that concern. To
negate his statement which was but a reiteration of State Board of
Education policy of .Iong standing, is to deny his legitimate function
as an involved president. "
,When a stlll-uimamed administrator spoke to the SAC Chair-
person, Samantha Silva, to point' out that students wen, being
"misled" by the boycott pledge-petitions, a legitimate opinion was
expressed, To call that opinion a negative action Is to deny the rights
,'of that individual to have his voice heard. '
Should the SAC croup's request that the "BSU administration
refrain from further such actions (sic)" actually be effected, one of
the most vital elements in this whole controversy will be lost: the
right of peoples to disagree and to make that disagreement an open
matter. '
The wording of this particular press release carries with it strong
overtones of awarnlnq from the SAC to the administration, especially
in the useof the words, "excesses or zealousness." These words and
the overtones again raise somegrave concernsand tempt an objective
observer to think that the committee stands near to being guilty of
their own accusations. '
There are legitimate concerns on the campus over the Pavilion
issue,and those concerns are of sufficient merit to be considered on
their own. To deny free expression on the issue, however, is to turn
that issue into a monster that will devour its own creators while
allowing the real problems to go unchallenged.
" ..-:':h"'" ...•
.' ;.- ,'c ·c,;,',-. :;:~.'
SALLY THOMAS
EDITOR
BRAD MARTIN
ADVERTISING
'!las great relevance ,tCJthenuclear
cont(Qversy of ttle I'Ilon1ent. The
sanl8 people who teil, ilsoow there
Is no danger told \IS then there was
"no danger. And the same attitude
of "going along," avoiding
. "panic," is evident in the man-
agers of modern reactors as in the
conductors of those tests.
Perhaph Three Mile Island was
a blessing. It took us 20 years to
find out how we were lied to In the
I remember attending debates Now we consider 500 millirems In 19505: After the Three Mile Island
in the 19505 where 'the fear of a year the maximum acceptable. affair, we suddenly began to learn
strontium 90 In our milk was 5) Drafted soldiers were or- how lax have procedures been at
pooh-poohed. We were told that dered into "hot" areas with false other reactors, how often trouble
atomic tests put lessradiation near assurances. has occurred, how inadequately It
usthan did the glow-In-the-dark 6) The Atomic Energy Commis- v.iasprepared for, how little it was
faces of our clocks and watches. slon did nothing to alert the reported. people who protected
Well, now ~ know better. We innocent victims-quite the oppo- their careers with little cover-ups
know that: ( site. Its commissioner in, 1955 In the past are 'now protecting
1) When the Atomic Energy Said, "People have to learn to live their hides with little revelations:
Commission wanted to refute with the facts of life." Another They do not want to be accusedof
charges that milk was heavily commissioner, like a mad Scientist (or sued) later, When disasters
Impregnated with strontium 90, it in a horror movie, said:' "We must occur-any more than they wanted
had to admit In private memosthat not let anything Interfere with this to rock the boat·'when' they could-
they were irrefutable. series of tests-nothing." afford to ignore the possibility of
-7) President Eisenhower him- disaster. There is less of, a
2) The levels of radiation from self said the public should be kept truth-lag here than with the test-
atomic tests by the end of the '50s confused about the daDger. ing, of nuclear bombs~. 'Maybe
was so great It was.exposlnq film 8) In aklahorna, :Jim Smith that will save someofLthEfllveswe
stored in warehouses. has revealed the carelessness ,In callou'sly took In the l..MflS€rieS of
3) The same radiation triggered plutonium processing',',' '~',' tests," ' "I j. .no:.:
Warning satellites, meant' to be ' '9) Deaths by cancer-though we Anyorie who calls 'caution 'ill 'thls
turned on by radiation In 'space, don't know how, many-are defi-mattera form of'cowardlce Is
while they movedalong the factory nltely attributable to the tests that being brave with the lives of other
line producing them. were called safe. " 'people, asour AEC commissioners
4) Tests in Utah exposed people That, and more, we have learn- were wickedly brave about "the
to 6,000 millirems In a single day: ed; and we shall learn more. Thls facts of life" in the 19505.
ViewpOint: The River.Of No Retum·
-Central tdaho contains three' No roads have disturbed the 'forest road construction. The ero-
million acres 01 Impressive wllder- fraglfe solis. Water clarity here Is slon would tip the balance of a
ness. This is the largest remaining unqiue. Spawning beds for salmon ., delicate environment. The low
'wild land In the United States ', and steelhead trout demand un- quantities of timber cannot justify
outside of, Alaska. Idaho and muddled water. The eggs sink if exploitation. One acre in Western
Salmon River Breaks Primitive siltage occurs. Young fish that oregon produces more than ten In'
Areas within were designed as .hatch In the area ,enter the the River of No Return Wilder-
such In the nineteen-thirties. Their Columbia River System. Fisheries, ness.
combined size equals 1.5 million a hundred miles away rely on
acres. The 1964 Wilderness Act retention of this high quality river.
made possible this land's Inclusion The 2.3 million acre area shel-
In the Wilderness system. / ters over 190 species of wildlife.
The current sessioncif Congress Populations of cougar, bighorn
must decide the future classifica- sheep, mounta!ngoat, and elk
tion of this land. Three bills have need their ranges protected. One
been introduced by Senator of the largest elk herds In the West
Church. They differ sharply in size winters In the pine and spruce of
of the land to be protected, this land.
Thirty-three Idaho conservation
and sports minded groups support
passageof senate Bill #95. This Is
the River of No Return Wilderness
Bill. 2.3 million acres of back-
country would be kept free from
development. Additions of land
adjoining the 1.5 million acres
were necessary for many reasons.
A key example concerns the
Middle Fork of the Salmon River.
The Middle Fork was included
in the National, Wild and Scenic
River System in 1968. This river is
fed by over .two hundred-fifty;
miles of large tributaries. Count-
lessstreams and several mountain
lakes drain Into the Middle Fork.
OUTRIDEIt
by Garry Wills
h~ Truth'lag
The Carter administration's bill
fixes w,i1dernessacreage at 1.9
million. several critical watershed
areas are excluded from' this
proposal. The headwaters of the
Middle Fork would 'not be pro-
tected.
The timber and mining indus-
tries are lobbying a bill to set the
limit to 1.3 million acres. Expan- .
slon of mining in the' contested
areas would be devastating to the
granitic soils. The Loon Creek is
particularly threaten~J-,Thilt"-ls;;a
vital spawning tocatton.. . ':'F
. The industry bill "calls, for: an
appropriation of~2,OOO,OOOfor
rifl
The economic value of this
unspoiled land •lies in Its recrea-
tional use. Idaho received $60 to
$80 million in revenues last year
from outdoors enthusiasts. The
worth of wilderness can only
increase as the world steps up
urbanization.
Send letters in support of 5-#95
to Senators Church and McClure.
A Congressional field hearing Is
slated for May 24. This gets
started 9 a.rn, In the -Bolse City
Hall Council" Chambers. Testi-
mony to help save the River of No
Return Wilderness may be given.
A call to Church's office can aid in
securl'hg your name on the list of
speakers. A little: thnetaken by
th~mnCerned maySavea part of
Id~rVrng to be kept in its
natural state. Judith Beaty
DeborahGilbertson
lC ': ~":T1rnlJG ; d;fJolli)18;~T
,;(BPi!lru?B~c:pi!be'1Sql1n~! mem-
be~:: 'CIt..tne BSU ConserVation
Infonnation Group.) "
,,'Ii
Ir
.
An Open Letter to the Students of encourage competent students
Boise State University: with athletic prowess, ability and
A great deal has beeO said and ' attitude to attend Boise State; to
written the past four months ,promote the public Interest In
concerning, the Bronco Athletic physical education and athletic
Association (BAA) and what Its programs and contests conducted
role Is at Boise State University. by and at Boise State; to promote
As the executive director of the and assist Boise' State in the
BAA I would like to take this development of adequate facilities
oppOrtunity to explain the objec- for the advancement of physical
tives of the BAA as outlined in our education at said University; to do'
Articies of Incorporation. all things necessary, proper and,
Section IV of the Articles of comPatible with, the rules and
, Incorporation oithe Bro,ncoAthle- regulations of Boise State, the
tic Association states: "Theob- Idaho State Board of Education,"
Jects and purposes for which this The Bronco Athletic AssOcia-
corporationis formed shall be and tlon" by law, is 'a non-profit
are: '(1 ).10" promote, ;ph~lcaI association. Article VII states:
• edueatlonand athletic programs of .' "This corporation is not organized
a1lkinds, both interscholastic and for pecuniary profit, and It ,shall
intrWnural, at '"Boise State: to not haveor Issueany capital stock,
but membersl'!ip, shall be evi-
'dencedby mel1Jbershlp CGrtifi-
cates.
This organization is comprised
of men and women from ali walks
of life, graduates ,Ofmany colleges
and universities from throughout
the nation and 'those who may
have never attended' a college or
university. They have one main
objective-to help Boise State
University through their' financial
suppOrt. - '
The monies derived through
membership feesand donations go
into the oPl'lratlrig budget of the
Association. This moneY is ,then
In~ested,if! either savings oocounts
" 'or sllort4erm certificates of depo-
sit (CD's). Once each year, the
BAA,receiyes a ,request from the
BSUdirector of athletes for funds.
To the extent possible, the BAA
provides the funds requested by
the Athletic Department.
I cannot stresS enough the
concept that the monies generated
by the BAA, be it in Its annual,
fund drive or for the pavilion, are
aimed soley towards helping Boise '
State University.
'With regard to the current
pavilion fund drive, asof this date,
tile Bronco Athletic' AssOciation
has$2,556,000pledged toward the
pavilion. This money is, divided
into three categories: $750,000 In
'corporate pledges,' $1,362,000 in
signed ',lifetime pledges, and
$444,000: In' "committed but' un-
signed, Lifetime pledges.
If the BAA were to exceed its
goal ~{$4~llIion1~ tills dri~o, the
•'excess" moneyWauld,go.l,ntothe
operating budget of,:theBAA and
subsequently, f1,Ow~,o,'BoiSe State
University ,through Its Athletic
Department. '
The members of the Board of
Directors of the BAA are business-
men from throughout the area Y,:ho
receive nothing for their hours of
effOrt except the satist~lo~ that
they havehelped make the Univer-
sity a better place to secure an
education. ,
I 'sincerely hope the above
infprmatlon regarding the BAA
,clarifies some areas of concern
being expressed by members of
, theBSU ·studentbody.
Jim Faucher
BAA Executive Dlr~or
", '.
I;dltor, The Arbiter:
.One criticism 'of the multi-pur-
pose pavilion Is that students
should not have to pay for' It.
VVhat do you want~a gift? In
every comparable. faclll,ty in the
West, students have paid the
substantial If not entire cost for
such facilities. I wish to make four
additional points illustrating why
students must pay for the pavilion:
1) It Is Impossible for the State to
pay for the pavilion because State
law prohibits It funding any tao-
llity which is not strictly academic.
2) There Is no way the city of
Boise will pay for .the oavlllon
because of i1mltedoperatlng
money. likewise, the State.CQuld
not pay for the pavilion even If It
were legal because of the 1%. The
State Is able to provide students at
BSU a quality education and that
Is all.
3) BOiseState University students
will benefit the most from the
pavilion. It Is therefore only fair'
that they should bear the majority
of ,the cost,' as Is the case at the
University of Idaho, Idaho State
University, Utah, Utah State
Weber. State, etc. and 4)BoI~
State .University is fortunate to
have the Bronco Athletic Associa-
tion to raise $4 million of the cost
for us. Any additional contrlb-
Editor, The Arbiter:
, .
BSU STUDENT PRAYER
Our master, which art' In the'
Administration;
John Kelser·be.thy name.
Give us this day, our forty dollars;
And forgive us our protests.
As we will forgive your wrong
doing .
Against us.
Lead us not Into the Pavillion.
But deliver us from the BAA
For thou art the Power and the
Glory for now; .
But not forever-All ,things are
subject to change.
Lee Marek
utlons will go directly 'Into the fund
for the pavilion. And private
businessmen in Boise are certainly
not poverty-stricken. So, you see,
students, you do have a gift after
alii '
There' are some ugly rumours
around campus which Iwould like
to clear up. One such misconcept-
ion concerns the' BAA. The
Bronco Athletic Association Is a
vital part of. Boise State Univer-
sity. 1900 seats out of 12,00> or
('16%)' in the pavilion given to the
BAA to aid that organization in
raising their $4 million contribu-
tion to the pavilion ( or about 30%
of the cost) is certainly within
reason. And, any excess money In
which the BAA raises In addition
Edl~or, The Arbiter:
l1le Student Action Committee
(SAC) booths will be In operation
throughout the campus until May
16to answer any questions regard-
Ing the $40.00 fee trust fund
petitions. Signatures and support
Editor, The Arbiter:'
The "Solution" proposed by
Rep. Steve Symms for the wilder-
ness issue in Idaho would mean a
loss of 7.5 million acres of existing
wilderness Including a million
acres of the finest wilderness In
the continental United States, the
River of No Return WIlderness.
Aside, from presentlY desig-
nating wilderness and primitive ..
areas, Symms 'proposes non-wil-
derness status for 95 percent of
the remaining wilderness lands in
Idaho. His solution Is to open 95
per cent of the wilderness to roads
and development.
Idaho has more remaining wil-
derness lands than most states,
and so has more to open to
development, and more to protect.
A reasonable approach would
Include opening four million acres
or more to development. But the
Symms solution is a radical ap-
proach that would sacrifice nearly
all of our. remaining unprotected
wilderness. .
to their $4 million pledge will not
be revenues but In fact will be
channelled into the University.
For every day that passes, the
cost of the pavilion will rise by
$100>. Think about It.
There was no big uproar at
Idaho State when their Minldome
was up for student vote. There
was no protest when the Univer-
sity of Idaho voted In their
Klbbledome. Likewise, there
shouldn'tbe at Boise State Univer-
sity for the pavilion.
Please support the pavilion-
when It Is finished, you'll be glad.
Thank you.
Sincerly,
Flon Couch
are stili being solicited and anyone
wishing-to sign or reconsider their
signature should do so as soon as
possible. .
Susanne Vader, Researcher
Student Action Committee
Idahoans have Indicated over-
whelming support for protection of
the RivEi of No Return WIlderness
In the Salmon River country.
symm:; Ignores them, Even before
any public hearings were held, he
. announced his position. saying· a
million acres should be opened, to
develoPrmlllt. . .
He Is willing, to sacrifice a
million acres of the finest wilder-
ness In the continentialUnlted
States for the sake of 15 to 20
million board feet of timber a year.'
This would add no more than 1
per cent to the timber cut In idaho.
the Nortl1west exports, to Japan
every four days as much timber as
could be produced on those million
acres in a year.
Symms is not representing the
people of Idaho. who want our
batter quality wilderness, and the
wildlife and fisheries they support,
to be part of our future.
Tim Kelsinger
l1le following Is a summary of means to produce their' pledge.
the presentatlon IIntend to give to Student~ feel duped and ex-
the State Boar'd of Education on eluded. TIle more outraged are
Mav 10: . asking If the pavilion Is not In fact
. In October, the State Board a vehicle by which the BAA can
reviewed Information and heard generate r;nllilons of dollars to'
testimony from BSU officials con- "further promote the athletic ex-
earning the attitude of students cellence at BSU." (Of the .114
towarc:\ the pavilion. 'TIle board's seats sold, the average sale price
conclusion came to be that computes to be $20,921. Multiply
students wanted the pavilion but that sum by 600, the number of
were not willing to tax themselves seats aJlotled, and the total comes
an addltlonaJ$40 a semester fer to $12,552,631.)
25-30 years to have It constructed. Rather than being channeled
. ad . f . Into what appears to be the BAA's
Despite the knoWl ge 0 stu-,. choice, the athletic program, stU'-
dent sentiment, members of theboard voted 4-3 In favor of dents would prefer any excess
Impos'lng' .the. . tax', therein lies the money (over $4 million) be direct-ed towards one of three areas:
heart of the Issue and the essence Either 1) to the library fund, or 2)
of student opposition. Stemming to the general university fund, or
from thl$, however, are a couple of 3) to a special fund that would be
recent davelopments which have' applied to the cost of the pavilion
spar1<edeven further misgivings. to help defray the students's
creating the most public Inter- .obligation of $10 million.
, est was the discovery of President The other development which
John Keiser's unilateral decision haS had smore devastating Impact
to allow the Bronco Athletic Asscr on .the morale· of· students eman-
elation to sellpavlllon seats. ates from the 1% and the choking
Students had been InformOO by a affect It haS had on BSU.
BAA member that Its $4 million A few weeks ago, an· official
"gift" Wasofferad with "no State Board resolution disclosed
"strlngsattached~" There was no that, "weare notable to appro-
mootlon that thEl offer was con- Male sufficient dollars for main- .
tlngentupon reCeivIng seats as a tenance of decavlna buildings at
all of the InstitutionS,' and parilcu-~'
larly at the older ones. We're not
iflndlngsufflclent dollars to re-
move our faculties from what they
,consider, quite accurately, as rock-
J bottom salaries." Yet, the board
refused to postpone their October
vote on the pavilion until Novern-
, ber to allow time for the general
public to decide the fate OJ' the 1%.
. Now, becaUSe of the lack of .'
foresight displayed' by the state
board, BSU students are forced to
pay for expansion of an Institution
that because'· of Idaho's' current
economical .problems.· should be
looking nl9re at a reduction.
Reported rumors are that BSU I
students have been labeled-. a :
transient bunch of "radicals bent i
on raiSing. h. e.II.." They ar.e. not..•. \They happen to be a community of
people (S1Jerageage, 27) who feel
somewhat. aggrJeved by. a tax
which was thrust upon them by a
. public agency that does not haVe
any student memberShip; who feel
somewhat Indignant about the
President's'· decision to dole out
pavilion seats' withOut conferring
with .them, and who feel truly
concerned .. ~ut . the . negative
ramiflcat,lons. the 1% continues to
.haVe on their qualltyofedualtlon~
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We're Doing It Again, i=olksl
GOING BACK TO 1972 PRICES
~ AT THE STEAK BARN
MONDAYS, TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS
DURING mRUARY • 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M,
UNIVERSITY ARBITER 7
2 STEAK·
DINNERS
CHOICE OF:TERIYAKI, SIRLOIN,
,PRIME RIB OR FILLET
Includes Boston Baked Beans, Squaw Bread,
Salad Bar, Soup Bar, Dessert Bar ...
AND THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN,
ASK ANYONE WHO HAS EATEN HERE!
\iILIASTEAK BARN
f~\PITOL~'TfOLLEf,E
.....8'5
~~IP~©TI£11>~~
"14Kt GOLD
COLLECTIBLES
It', new! Slop '.
one of these
14 Kt, cherm
holders on your
neekchain and
then add your
favorite pendants
Ind charms. It's
a fun new look
thet" lotally you!
s····A capital idea: '. (., . You, own IniHal• in 14 Kl, gold'~, slips easily onto"lr. you, chain orl.1l charm holder. .. $990
DauhnR diamond
pendant In 14 KI
Rold mounnng wllh
chain $2998
14 Kt gold f10alinR
heart ~hps onlo
your chain or
charm hnlder
Beaulilul genuine
U U
diamond earrings In
o::"f'j o:;., .. }" while or gold $1'9 8 8'
..". . •.", mountings
JEWELRY ENLARGEO TO SHOW DETAIL
SPECIAl!
14 Kt. GOLD
HEART
EARRINGS,-" <)J.
~ Nowl Excillng
·.~en hurt
'."in8' will
delight any I.~y
Reg. $49.50
NOW
"Where Dreams Come True"
VISTAVR.LAGE· KARCHER MAU ..
DOWNTOWN BOISE· ,WF..sTGATE MALL
(aU Jtwtltr$
•
.. ' , " ..•..CONV.EN.IE.N.T.•..eRE. D..IT.~' MAKES BUYING
.' ~~.'. EASIER '
. i
i
- '~",'" -•..~- -.. ... -. -.~
i.
I
ARTS'
6 CUFTS
FAIR
May 9, 1979
10:00 - 2:30
Will Be Held in the Mall Area
Between Business Building and
Liberal Arts Building
Artists From BSU and Boise Valley
"'Jill Be Showing and Selling Their Wares
CONTINUOUS
ENTERTAn~MEMT
Will Be Provided. So Just
Come Browse or Kick Back on
the Lawn and Listen and Watch.
Jazz Band 10:30 -11 :30, 12:00 -1:00
.Mfme Troupe ,
, ' shakespeare Group
Preliminary Frisbee Contest 1:30 - 2:30
Coors Presents
S ri IFlin
If To rna t
at Warm Springs Golf Course
saturday May 12th.
Sign up at WarmSprings
~
or SUB'lnformation' Booth
for Tee Times
,FllSDEE CONTEST
_ _ r
Preliminary contest tYlay 9 1:30 - 2:39
~Between the Business Building and the Library
t . FINAL CONTE~T May 10 ~:OQ - 7:00
. At the Sp~ing FI~ng Plcnlc
in Julia Davis Park
1. Players receive four attempts from each
throwing. line.
2. The throwing lines will be situated at 15
, yards, 25 yards, and 35 yards straight back.
2. The throwing lines will be situated at 15
yards, 25'yards, and-35 yards straight back
and 15 yards and 25 yards from the sides.
.3.. Total 'hists (Frisbee passes 'entirely
through the hoopI out of 28' attempts
constitutes player's 'score.
..
Prizes will be awarded to the most accurate
throwers.
Each contestant will receive a free frisbee.
THE
ASDSU PUBLIC RELA.liON DEPT '
6 SAGA FOOD
present
i979DSU SPRING
FLINGPICMIC
Thursday, May 10
4:00 p.m, to ~:30 p.m.
, Julia Davis Park
-Beer Pop Games-
FOOD
BBQ Chicken Brownies
Baked Beans Hot Dogs
Green. Salad Potato Salad
Hamburgers Watermelon
All. Meal Ticket Holders are Admftted
Free for Food .. All Others $3.00.
M.USIC
LIVEWll\ECHOlk
SCHEDULE OF E\'ENTS
4:00 p.m. - Start
, 4:30 t06:15·'Food is served
6:00 to..7:oo - Frisbee Contest [finals]
7:00 to 9:00 - ConCert· ;
'. 9:30· End " '
ALI.'DSU STUDENTS"WELCO'ME '
. ~.. "." ......... -,- .... '.'.
,'-",
~ •
~,',,~.,:,~:;.'.'>:l, 8l• '. 1:::
III~~~~~~~o~~~t"-------------------------------!'ll
,\(. Tr v I: eri n Style nJ
. ',''o'' A soft evening breeze brings the scent of lilacs with it. The Having been told we are the sum of our experiences, we '\\1> lone biker, silhouetted against the greying sunset, pedals stand the losers when we cheat ourselves from exPeriencing all ;':1
", slowly homeward, dreaming of the.time when the hot summer there Is In the world around us. Allowing our curiosity a' 9,
.,f sun again bathes the countryside, measure of satisfaction allows our uniqueness a measure of '::!
", Bright desert jewels glisten briefiy after the sudden June expression. c:,;,,p rain. Moving southward under his poncho, the hiker pauses to' Individual exoression is our most important heritage as ;,:j
...' watch the lastWispsof cloud and water vanish over the already Americans. The new country, the western frontier, and now the, ,,,,
", steaming horizon before he walks on.. '.. skies pique the curiosity of people who use their talents and f~:'ii, Cool evenIng air moves across the lake surface, bringing .skills to satisfy that curiosity. In so doing, they travel far on the \':,
••,. little relief to the humid Eastern cityafter a hot July day. A road toward maturity. .' 1;':1
",' summer student flings himself down on the grass in the ,Just when It seems that there are few frontiers to explore, "'1
'f lakeside park to dream away the last few hours of daylight the realization bursts that we have not explored our own !i?;;1: before he goes back to his books. .' . resources. We don't know ourselves. The closing .of a physical ti,',
I,,:, Down on the farm, the work goes on. Planting, cultivating, frontier often opens the way to individual adventure. to"~
.", and watering scarcely behind, the August harvest of hay and Knowing oneself becomes an exciting process. Tinged with \jiin wheat reminds the farmer that Autumn waits but a little fear an.dsom~I")es extremely ~.lfficult,. the pr9""ss nonethe- W:l'" beyond. '. .' less bnngs wlth lt a strong feeling of accomplishment as we @
.., Each of us has a summer place. The geographical location is come to recognize that the process is the product, @
~,.""",~;.,,\:"~',,"."""not the most i'mportant aspect of t,hat place; thdeimport
f
ance Ihies " Leaving it all behi'nd and getti'ng fJ.way for the summer or 'P. 11\ the human condition we bring,lnto an :take rom t at staying on the job or going to school', the most exciting,':!
'ii', location. Travel Is not merely a physical act; it is truly a state of adventure of all remains available to each of us. Be afraid, yes" !}j(ij being. . . . .' but still be curious. Be adventuresome, oortalnly, but don't ,jj
!~,~,~:\.j. Four or five summers ago, a group qf fifty Americans went to . despair when the road to maturity Includes a chuckhole or two, ,tj
i,.~Taiwan. They stayed In an ,American-style hotel; ate mostly " Manyof;,s forget who we aren't in the Process of finding out 'ilrl Amerlcan-style food, and did the American-slyle tourist bit. who we are. We aren't our parents, our friends, or our lovers. ;,1
",' When asked what they learned about Taiwan, an honest We are who we are, but wri wfll never find out just who that r
I,ll answer was, "They serveCokewarm over there unless you ask who Is unless we also let ourselves find who that who isn't. j111 for Ice." Now .Is the ttme. as they say: the time tocast 'off, roles, to i
I; Growing into maturity Is a complex process. there are no break out of molds, to explore,.to ask, to becurl~us,to make i
Ii hard and fast rules to be follO.wedas each~f us matures into an . mistakes, to find au;!. It Is time to travel another step dqwn the ,
I
';unique indiVidual, using Individual experiences in the p~. road toward becoming ourselves: happy, healthy, seeking and :'
" OnegeneraliZation can bemade: the most Important guide Into satisfied. human beings. . . q
! maturity Is through the curiosity of a child. On with summer, I say. ~
:.~::!.....~~.'~%»;.:.;&;:m,;"}~~":2.:zw.mms~~~~m'::;;~~~~~~~~~m:?:t;f ..,:-:.;t;I:,::::.»'m~m~«";;;-~ .."'*i ... '.Ij•••••'~",.'••••":~:u.v"!~-~-""'''--' . .", '~ 'w~~-, .~-~~..,,"""~~.>:<_." ~="""""""
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On Sunday, June 10, the Friends of the
Bishops' House will host.an outdoor benefit
concert on the basketball court inside the
walls of the Old Pen. Playing from 2 to 4 will
be TARWATER, a local, well-known group.
Advance tickets will be available from the
Idaho State Historical SOcietyfor $4.00 each
and air proceeds will go towards the
·continuing restoration of the Bishops'
.House,
On June 1, the Idaho State Historical
Society wiilbe opening up an electrical
museum, In conjunction with the Boise
Chapter of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers. One of the building of
the Old Pen Is currently being restored to
house this first for the Boise area. The
exhibit will relate the history of electricity to
Idaho's history. The museum will be open to
the public at no additional admissIon fee
above that of the Old Pen fee.
Summer SpecialS
Bruneau DunesState Park, about 20 miles
south of Mountain Home on Highway 52,
offers a totally different expefience. There,
the sand dunes rise up to 480 feet above the
plain, and are the only dunes In the Western I
Hemisphere to form In the center of a basin.
A five-mile hiking trail crosses the dunes
Introducing Summer Special For '79. and travels around the small 'lakeS at their
This special section 15 designed to be pUlled base' a patch may be purchased after
out, tacked to the hall bulletin-board, and completing the hike. The lakes provide bird
referred to' throughout the entire summer. and animal habitat, as weil as excellent blue
The section comes to you through" the gill fishing. Non-motorized boats may be
extra effort of Mary Lou Virgil, Entertain- used on the lakes. Mid-summer tempera-
ment Editor for The University Arbiter, and tures are extremely warm during' the
the dedication of the paper's hard-working afterj1oon, but nights and, mornings are
'layout people: l.aurie Moore, Vicki David, pleasant, and June at the dunes is warm and
Jan Mousseau, Rhonda Boothe, Heidi sunny when the mountain weather still
Swlnnerton, and Garmen Stanard. makes camping chancy. The day use areaa-;;.---.;...-----------1 has picnic tables, shelters, and grills. The
campground Is open and grassy, and has '
tables grills, and restrooms with hot
sl1owers.There Is a self-gulded nature trail, With a budget of 5 or 10 dollars a day; alot
and a slide' program on the dunes and to see, do, hear and experience, and
surrounding, area available to groups. The everything expensive as can be, the student
dunes attract sightseers, hikers, photo-graphers, hanggliders, and those who just traveling In Europe has to cut corners. The'I- ----,,;..-----f
Th I I t first thing most cut back on Is on the amount rit'--'"
want to play on the sand. e v s torscen er that goes In the mouth, or in other words, .,.. , ,-
has Interpretive displays on the dunes' 'food'. ~' ' . <:
history and formation, the area wildlife, and ( :5 ~'-'-\
fossils found nearby. To arrange for the slide What most students who do have a limited :", ' , I
The Boise City Recreation Arts Center presentation, contact the part manager, budget do Is to have just one or two meals a
offers a varied program of arts and crafts Bruneau Dunes State Park, Star Route, Box week (to sample the native foods) and the
classes and workshops to adults, children, 41, Mountaln Home, 10 83647, or phone rest of the time they go the 'Bread, Cheese
and handicapped Individuals. Bus Service to 366-7919. anEd Winthe' c1t~hcUIt.In modfNeryltl. countryI tll
n
the Arts Center Is available, making many of e-;;.;.;.~~-----------turope, ese ree com es are pen -
the classesaccessible to senior citizens and BIKE ful, cheap, and fun. - -
others who may require public transporta- The only equipment you need Is a knife to
tlon. cut the cheese,a cork screw to open the wine
bottle, and a. baguette (a loaf of French
bread) and then It's time to munch down.
Everyone goes this way. and you can eat
Boise City Ree Is sponsoring progressive anywhere; In the park, on the steps of Notre
bicycle riding trips, from 25 to 100 miles, Dame, or on the train.
throughout southwest Idaho. They will work The fun really starts when a group
toward a Century Ride or Emmett Valley happens upon each other on a traln or In a
tour this fall. For further Info, contact Boise hostel and all share their food supply.
City Ree, 700 Robbins Road. French cheeses and wine combined witht..:..---------------t Somefrom Italy, Greeceor wherever is a real
meal. The wine Is opened one bottle at a
Idaho offers vast opportunities for wllder- [)JS time, and Is passedaround 'till It's gone and
ness travel, with the sawtooths, the White then another and another. A lot of talk of
Clouds" seven Devils and Idaho Primitive home, exchangeofexperlences and singing
Area all within an easy drive of Boise. The goeson. Everyone gets full and no one goes
fishing is always great and the scenery away hungry. All Inall, it's the only way to
magnificent.' ,
One of the basic rules for backpacking in go.
the wilds, especially designated wilderness Attention all potential radio personalities! I-F-U-N--·R-U-N-----~----Io--------------l
areas, is: What you take into an area, bring Have you always dreamed of being an FM This summer horseback rides will be
out. Also, federal law prohibits taking any disc jockey? If you have an above average offered In a variety of areas around the
natural objects out of a wilderness area knowledge of music, a pleasant voice, and a Treasure Valley. Horses and equipment
except berrries and mushrooms. good sense of responsibility, this is your must be provided by the participant, as well
Boise City Rec offers an opportunity to chance to work at KBSU radio. Call Anne as the transportatlon for such. Pre-
experience backpacking In Idaho. They will Lindsey or RobChipman at ~3661 for your registration at Fort Boise Community Center
provide itineraries, leadership, transporta- interview NOW! is required. Riders must be at least 13 years
tion and equipment for a minima! expense. of age. For more Info call 384-4488.
All trips offered afe organized in such a way .....----------------I
as to assure that each participant is made a
little familiar with backpacking and use of
equipment. Therefore, pre-registration and
pre-trip clinics at the Fort Boise Community
Center, 700 Robbins Road, are required.
AtoZ
The Boise City Recreation Department
Boise City Recreation has scheduled Fun offers an array of opportunities for peopleto
Runs and Road Runs throughout the, learn how to ice skate. The summer
summer, with divisions for ages 12-13, Recreation Ice Skating Program will be held
14-15, 16-17, 18-29 and 3O-over. Meets are at the Ice Skating & Company rink at 1771
set for June,20-21,June 27-28, July 11-12, Wildwood St. (off Fairview Ave.). Session
and July 18-19; Wednesday is set aside for will be held on Tuesday and Thursday
kids and Thu~ay for age 18 and over. The afternoons, 2:30 - 4:00,and are tentatively
program will culminate in an All-Comers set (or June 19-July 5 or JUly 9-July 26. The
meet at Bronco Stadium July 27-28 for I registration fee of $6.00 includes admission,
which pre-registration Is required. Pr09ram skate rental, lesson and free skating period,
coordinator Is Basil Dahlstrom, phone Register at, Fort Boise Community Center
343,0071. any time before June 18.
GALLERY
The Tuesday's Child Gallery will open a
one-person show by former BSU student
Marjett Schille, which Will, run the month of
June starting June 3. later, after a brief
renovation, the Boise Gallery of Art will
reopen June 23 with an exhibit of prints by
Sam Francis, which will run until August 5.
Then, a collection of Oriental rugs will be
featured August 11 through September 16.
HOUSING
Each summer BSU Towers Is open for
coed living. Three floors are open with
rooms assigned on the basis of four men or
four women per room. Each room is
equipped with a telephone, alr conditioner,
and a private bathroom. There is a central
lounge and game room on the ground tloor.
In addition, a redwood sun deck Is located,on
the top of the hall forthe residents' use.
during the time summer school Isofficially In
sessionon acash-per-ineal basis only. There
is a small kitchenette located on each sideof
each floor to. cook your own meals. •
Costs range from $3.00 per day for a
single room to $2.50 per day for a double
room. There Is a $20.00 application fee and
security deposit which Is refundable. There
Is a limited number of singles assigned on a
flrst-come, first-serve basis and available
only after accomodating staff and handi-
capped residents.
For further Information contact the Office
of Student Residential Life in the Admlni-
stratton Building.
',;
ART
BACKPACK
ELECTRIC
For six weeks, KAID-TV, Channel 4, will
show a series featuring •'the most talented
and well known" bluegrass performers,
Tuesdays at 8 p.rn., starting May 2.
Your Molenaar's
Representatives
on Campus
Rick1 'Pat..l
Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond-Jewelry Watches
Earrings Pe'ndants
and much more
9lI~,'.
" ,jewelers
1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco 8tadiJrn. . ' .
Goodl1ll\e
CHARLIE'S
3623 Chlnden Bhld.
Boise
FormerlyThe 121 Club
....:::IIIIi:""o.f;rl\ 1,'1
All Ladies",2 for 1
6 p.m, -0 p.rn,
every night '
, The Top Gountry Western Nightclub'
in the Northwest!
. No Brag, Just Fact!
One of ttie largest Coun-
try Western Nightclubs
in the Northwest.
Featuring' Top Country
Western, GroupS, with-
TOP NAME ENTER·
'TAINERS IN CONCERT.
A little Blue-Grell. a little Rock 'n Roll end 8 lot,
ofofTluslC;recorded by the Top Cotlntry' Artilltll.
'Question #1
summer?
What are you doing this Question #2 - What would you like to be
doing?
... ".
summer school, working in' the
yard and camping whenever pos~
sible is what I will be doing.
2. I'd rather be camping 'and
painting all the way from san
, Francisco to Alaska. And reading
all the books I enjoy that I've
denied myself this past year.
the B.R.A. (Boise Redevelopment
Agency) archaeologists.
2. I'd li.ke to go to Europe. But I
haven'tgotenough money. Maybe
I could marry the Pope.
I
I
I
~ohn Jackson - general Junior
(floating in thelower ranks)
1. I'm going to reserve as much
time as possible for walking up
and down along the Boise River
and I'll either be pai nti ng houses
or building cabinets. And if Bruce
approves of my ability as a crew
I'll be racing catamarans.
2. All of the above.
Mike Rasmussen
1. l'Il-prob'Iy take some summer
school. I'll go to work, go to class
and have a social life sometimes.
2. I am doing exactly what I'd like
to be doing. I'll work on becoming
a gocid photOgrapher and then
, think about ,.going to Europe.
Ken cener - Junior
1. I'll be going full time to summer
school and enjoying my bike ride
between home' and school, since
there will be little time to do much
of anything else. .,
2. I really want to work this
summer, but I do not have the
time to look for a full-time job,
since my outdoor activities will
,keep me busy enough.
Jerry Ostermiller - ,graduating
Senior
1. I'm' going to work on my
graduate studies. I'm -a historic
arcl'.aeologlst and If I can find work
In my field that's what I'll be
doing ..
2. I'd like to run away with a
beautiful, slinky, succulent young
thing. Sh~ must have a rich father ..
Donald R. Thompson - Communi-
cations Senior
1. I'm gonna lay carpet. My friend
Jim and I are going Into the floor
installation business. Our phone #
Is 336-6722 and we do excellent
work. .
2. I'm not sure, I'm torn between. Rhonda Boothe- undecided Junior
doing some traveling around .the 1. I'm not sure. Lots of things .
country as 'much as possible and Everything. I may go to Seattle 'or I .
backpacking a bunco. may stay hereand do labwork for
Heidi Swlnnerton
2. V\n1at I really want to do Is togo
down to the Bay area to 'live' and
1. 11Iat's what'I'lIdo!!1. Ann Snodgrass - Gractuate student
1. PaInting the house, going to
\'Jhlie one Is stili inside. It represents one of
the Initial barriers which a novice !'~~eker
must overcome, and once achieved, Is quite
a sttmulus for. kayaklng more challenging
water.
The next time you happen upon someone
.kayaklng, notice the smoothnesS and ma-
.neuverabllity he or she demonstrates. Take
note of how the boater makes use of the flow
of the river to propel the boat and the paddle
by AI Botticelll to guide it around or through the water's
If you happen to be taking a Sunday obstacles.' . . May and June are the official months of the
afternoon drive along highway 55 you might It Is at this stage of kayaking that it first ever, "America's Love Run". Every
notice an occasional kayaker or two playing becomes both pleasurable and exciting. You State across the nation is involved and
in the "white water" of the Payette River. can choose that aspect of boating which everyone can join. Run in your neighbor-
Daring as it may seem to the spectator, pleases you; the violent turbulence of a rapid hood, on a track, or anywhere you like, and
beginning kayaking presents more of a or the peaceful flow of a slow-moving river. at any time. Set a reasonable goal, then ask
psychological barrier than a physical one. If you're like mostkayakers, you will enjoy your friends, neighbors, business assocl-
With a fevi lessons and a fair amount of them both. ates, to make a pledge to the Muscular
patience kayaking can be only an exhilarat- 1-.....--------------1 Dystrophy Association for each mile you run
Ing experience but one of serenity and during these two months., Sponsors may Boise State University as pari of the
solitude. At one moment a rapids churning, pledge as much as they wish but a minimum Northwest Inter-institutional Council for
boiling water can toss a kayak about as a of 5 cents per mile has been suggested. Studies Abroad offers a liberal arts program
storm's wind can toss a leaf about in mid air. Every participant is eligible for a special in Cologne, Germany, Avignon, France; and
And at the next moment one can find oneself gold, silver, or bronze medal. 'AII will receive London, England. The fees for each of the
lying back as the kayak sends faint ripples of '- a certificate 'of achievement. Contact your three terms per year Include medical
water through a calm pool. State MDA office at 2206 W. Fairview Ave., insurance, hostel pass, International student
If the slightest interest exists for the sport Boise, Idaho, or call 343-3683. identity card, on-site orientation and public
of kayaking it Is' advisable to talk with any of The Roseville, California Chamber of 1----------------' transportation pass (In London and Go-
the people involved with the outdoor Commerce Is sponsoring the Great Western BSU's Continuing Education Genter Is logne.)
progrannsor kayaks shops irrthe Boise area. Laugh a Lot Limerick Extravaganza, with 13 offering eight classes in McCall and seven in This ts~ extraordinary opportunity to
All programs offer kayaklng equipment with cash prizes from $10 to $100 for best fv10untaln Home this summer. study English' history or parliamentary
their lessons along with proficient lnstruo- limericks submitted. All entries, which Registration for McCall classes must be democracy In England, to look at medieval
, tors. You will be taught not only how to use become the property of the Roseville done by mall on a pre-reqistratlon basis, and urban planning In Avlgnon or to examine the
your kayak, but you will be taught how to Chamber of Commerce, must be original, must be completed seven days prior to the variety of architectural styles in Cologne. -
use It both safely and efficiently. suitable for general readership, accompan- beginning of each course. - What better place than In Europe could
A beginner's lesson Involves familiarizing ied by a $2 entry fee and postmarked by Classes at fv10untaln Home Air Force Base there be to begin or to continue the study of
oneself with' the kayak and understanding June 1, 1979. Send the entry fee and your will run June 11 through August 3, and French or German? Not only do the class
the nature of both its stability and ma- name and address to the Roseville Chamber registration may be done at the Base topics range from modern to medieval, but
nauverablllty. This is accomplished by the of Commerce, Rosevi~le, CA 95678. Or, as Education Genter Jur.e 6, 7, and 8. there are open air markets, theatres, pubs,
use of, one's own body movements and I they themselves put It: For more Information and forms, contact elegant shops, world capitals, tiny villages
paddle. You will also be shown how to exit Our limerick prizes are great the MHAFB/BSU Coordinator at 828-6567, and at least a thousand varieties of cheese to
your boat in the event your technique falls to Don't enter the contest too late lor call' or write the BSU Genter for experience outside the classroom.
keep you upright due to turbulent water, A So write something snappy Continuing .Education and Summer ses- . Information and applications can be
technique known as a "roll" will also be Win mo.ney-be. happy sions, 385-3293, Boise State University, 1910 obtained from Dr. Penny Schoonover,LA 212
tauQht.,The roll Is used to upright the boat June 1 IS the Critical date.' University Drive, Boise, ID 83725. or from Dr. Robertson, LA 206.
I(YAKING All you lumbSrjacks take heed-Monty
Python's Flying 'Clrcus, acclaimed as the
JfI.I:uo:q~" "cream 'of British comedy," Is :back on the
American airwaves, andwl1l show locally
every Sunday of the summer at 10 p.m •
beginning June 3, on ,KAID- TV, Channel 4 .
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Servi'ng Breakfast, Lunch
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Boise City Roc: "Hal't Century Ride" lor
bike touring. tans, Gall 384-4488. lor Inlo.
No charge.
Boise City Roc: Summer basketball leagues
~n begins and continues through July.
"Tuesday's Child": presents a one-person
show leaturlng Marjett SChllle, a lormer
BSU student.
Bolso City Roc: adult tennis lessons begin for
the first -sesslon, Both beginning and
Intermediate classes lrom 8-10 a.rn. and
&-8:15 p.m. $10 registration leo. At the
Fort Boise Community center Courts.
I
Bol.o CIlYRl
Bitlcrrool~ I
1ng more I,
daysinl g
per day. I
pre-trip n
10 Summer School: Classes stan lor 5, 8 and 10week sessions
Hono,. Program: Summer Honors. Instliute
lor HighSchool Juniors through July 13.
Economic Education lor Teachers: 8:30 -
12:J5here In Boise, call John Jenson lor
more Inlo.
Frlencis 01 thO Blahops' Houso: outdoor
benefit concert featuring "Tarwater",
from 2-4 on tho basketball court Inside the
old Pen. $4.00 entrance C!large.
BSU TIlICk and Flold Camp: for boys and
girls from ages 12-18, through June 22.
- For more Info call 385-1593,
BSU Football Camp: lor males 8th grade
through high school, through June 23. For
more Info call 385-1503.
5 6
Bolso City Roc: "Ladles Day Tennis",
fnformal play at the Fort Boise Community
Center Courts Irom 9:00 - 11:30. Registra-
tion loe of $5.00. For more Info call
342-2827.
24
BSU Basketball camp: Coached by BSU
Basketball Coaches, lor players Irom ages
8-18 years old thrdugh June 29.
Boiso City Roc: "Ladles Day Term's", Irom
9-11 at the Fort Boise Community Center
Courts, call 342-2827 for Inlo.
"Flag Day,1;
Early Reglst,a'
June 21·;>3 I
II Fathers' Day"
BoIse City ROc: summer Recreation Ice
Skating Program. Tues. and Thurs. alter-
noons 2:30 - 4:00, through July 5. Cost Is
$6.00. Register at tho center. .
BolllOCity Roc: "L1ldies Day Tennis", Irom 9
to 11 at the Fort Boise Community center
courts. call 342-2827 for Info.
Boloo City Roc: Track Meet at tho capital
High School track. Open to everyone. Held
In evening.
IEarly Reg!S}rr
generaJorJe
Ballroom.J
Slate oJ
College 111
BSUSupe~ Star Camp: for basketball players
In grades 9-12. Will be run by BSU Head
Coach, Bus Connor, th(ough July 13.
"West. Sido Story": BSU Summer Opera
Theatre production In tho Special Events
center. ..
Boise City Roc: "Ladles Dav Tennis". Irnm 9
to 11 at the Fort Boise Community center
Courts, call 342-2827 for Info.
Boise City Roc: Track meet at the Capital
High School track. Open to everyone. Held
In evening.
Bu.liless Wook '1: Conference for high
school students dealing with "Under-
standing Private Enterprise." Gall. Dr.
Metz at 385-3461 lor more Info, through
July 21.
9
Boise City Roc: Second session of adult
tennis lessons begin and goes through
Aug. 10. Cost Is $10.00 and both
beginning and Intermediate classes are
hold In both a.rn. and p.m.
22
BuslnO$S Wook '2: Conference for high
school student dealing with "Understand·
Ing Private Enterprise." call Dr. Metz at
385-3461 lor more Info.
29· !Boise Clty Roc: adult Swim Lessons at South
.~ Pool, 921 Shoshone. $14.00 per session
;. and runs throughAug. 10.6:00-7:00 p.m .
. Boise City Roc: Advance life Savlng.Course
I at Borah and Natatorium pools. 5:30 - 7:30
through August 14. ..
16
Summor SChool: Second live week session
begins.
Registration: Bltls will be mailed to students
who are pre-reglstered for fall.
BSU Morchlng Band Workshop: for high
school juniors, through July 27.
Boise City Roc: Backpacking trip to "Seven
Devils", for people Interested In spending
more time in tho mountains. Will cover 4
to 8 miles per day for 4 \0 5 days. Cost Is
$12.00 and there Is a pre-trip clinic on
June 25 at 7:30.
BolseClty Roc: Water Safety • Instructors
Class. for those 17 and older. NO'charge
and IS at 5:30 • 7:00 p.rn. R<>glster at
Fairmont pool.
13
Boise City Roc: aackpacking trip Into the
"Primitive Area", lor those people who
wish to cover more torrritory. Will cover 6
to 12 miles a day and lasts 4 to 5 days In
length. Cost is $15.00 and thoro Is a
pre-trip clinic Aug. 9'at 7:30.
20
21
Registration: Faculty responsibilities begin
with mOC!lngs and course preparation
activities.
Resldei1tlel Ute: Resldonee halls 0pe;1
noon.
P..__ ....=..... 1II3..... ~, ------ ......... &........ IIIIIIIIl ... -- .. --~--- ..... ------· ~
~ \ ,.11. . \
Workshop: Mexican Culture - Through
August 2,
Boy" Slate: On campus all weekend. ~
. Mexican WorItshop: "International Aspects
'of Business & Mexican Culture" contin-
ues through June. 9.
Tuition Welvllr:. Deadline for full-time
employees end spouse for flrat session.
Must be In Personnel Office by 5 p.rn.
2
7 8 9
SPEC: Miss Idaho Teenager Pageant
Summer School: 6-12 In the Gym for 10
week, 8 week, and first 5 week sessions..
SPEC: Miss Idaho Teenager Pageant
ay,1;
glslratlon: Last day to apply for the
11.;>3 re<JIstrationand orientation.
BolSll City Rae: "Sawtooth Mountalna
Backpacking Trip" designed to teach the
fundamentals of backpacking. Three days
In length and will cover 3 to 5 miles a day.
Pre-trip clinic on June 12 at 7:30 at the
Center.
22 23I 21
leglS}ratlon: for all new srucems,
aJ01entalianmeeting at 9:151n SUB:1 01 Education: Nortti Idaho
,e 11 coeur d' Alene. .
Stato Board 01 Ed~catlon: continues
Early ROlJlstrntlon: and orientation continues
Early Roglstratlon: and orientation continues
Bol08 Gallery of Art: presents tho prints of
Sam Prancls.
3029I 28
IlYRL: Backpacking trip: "Selway-
rool~ far people Interested In spend-
lora Ime In the mountains. 4 to 5
InI gth and will cover 4 to 8 miles
jay. $12.00 roglstratlon fee and
lp nlc on June 25 at 7:30 p.m.
"Weat Sldo Story": BSU Summer Opera
Theatre production In the Special Events
Center.
BoIse City Rae: Backpacking trip to the
"White Clouds"., to teach the lund.ament-
als of backpacking.
"West Side S\:)ry": BSU Summer Opera
'Theatre production In the Special Events
Center.
"Wesl Side Story": BSU Summer Opera
Theatre production In the Special Events
Center.
. e City Rae: "Ladles Day Tennis",
I formal play for women at the Fort Boise
GPmmunltY Center Courts, 9:00 - 11:30.
. ~SliS $5.00. Formore Info call 342-2827.
eol40 City Roc: Track meet at tile Capital
!1lgh SChooltrack. Open to everyone. Held
I,n the evening through Thurspay ..
1.t
"West Side Story": BSU Summer Opera
Theatre production In the Special. Events
Center.
Summer School: First five week session
ends.
Summer School: Roglstratlon for the .second
five week session from 12-3 In the SUB.
20-1+ City RoC: "Ladles Day. Tennis",Wormal play at the Fort Boise Community
f)3nter Courts, From 9:00 - 11:30 and cost
,.00. For more Info call 342-2827.
~ieCity Roc: Track meet at the Capital
. High SChooltrack. Opon to everyone. Held~levenings. •
26tl 25
ea~o City Roc: "Ladles ~\' Tcnnts",
Illfarmal play for womon at tho Fort Bolse
(jommunlty Conter Courts, from 9:00 to
I~ :30. Cost Is $5.00 and for more Info call
:!Il2-2827.
'1
Bolso City Roc: "AII-Comors Invitational
Meet" at Bronco Stadium. Pre-registra-
tion required, call 342·2827 for Info.
Boi.o City Roc: ASA Women's Fastpltch
Northwest Regional Tournament In Ann
Morrison Park, Through July ~.
2_·J:.'.. Summer School: Eight week sesslon begins .
BolSll City Roc: Backpacking trip to "Saw-
tooth Mountains" to teach tho fun-
damental. of backpacking. Will cover 3 to
5 miles a day for 3 days. Cost $9.00 and
there Is apre-trlp clinic on June 12 at 7:30.
BolSll City Roc: "Ladles Day Tennis",
Informal play for women at the Fort Boise
Community Center from 9:00 - 11:30 p.m.
Cost Is $5,00 and for more Inlo call
342-2827.
~.'."'.'.'.7
"Boise City Roc: "Ladles Day Tennis",
Informal play at the Fort Boise Community
Center Courts from 9:00 - 11:30 a.rn. Cost
is $5.00 DJ1eJ for more Info call 342-2827.
Bclse Gsllory of Art: New show opens
"Oriental Rugs".
Summor School: Second five weak sosslon
and ten week sosslon both end.
llolso City Rec: "Ladles D~y Tennis".
Informal play at the Fort. BolsaCommunlty
Center Courts from 9:00 to 11:30 a;m. Cost
Is $5.00 and for more Info call 342-2827.
Registration: last day for pre-registered
students. to complete financial arrange-
ments and pay fees for (all.
Bolso City Roc: "Ladles Day Tonnls",
Informal olay at tho Fort Boise Community
center from 9:00-11:30. Cost .It $5.00 and
for more Info ca11 342-2827.
Roglstratlon: 1as1 day to submit application
_ for fall semester to be assured of prepared
roglstratlon materialS at the opon roglstra-
tlon.
29 Operl Registration: In the Gym
Parlllng: Reserved parking opots go on' sale.Now Student Orientation: 9:00 a.m. In the
SUB and Student Advising.
Student Advlalng: all day
• I
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On the way to Idaho City, tnem is a place called Robie
Creek. Grab some' friends, a bit of food and head up
Highway 21 for a good time this summer: eat, drink,
dance, and maybe even swim a bit.
Baseball ...'
Once upon« time when the sun snon« on Boitie people
played softball on the University Greens. The Ballsoft's
and the Plaza Players coed teams did not use up all the,
green grass, however, so: .. batter up! '
~..Rafting
Th.ere is an official raft race or tWo down the Boise River during the summer. Testing out th.ewater
-[colder'n ... J in the early spring, the TKE raf~ers get off to a mad start just below the Barber Bridge ..
Down the stream a ways, the women of Alpha Omicron Phi give example of the way to run the river
as a group. Meanwhile, back at Ann Morrison Park, the gang watches raft after raft pile onto shore
, after the long stretch of
cold water q;,d good fimes;
. Summe'r hint: The water
gets warmer along with the
weather and tubing e<anbe
just as much fun as rafting.
Frisbee...
When it's just a boy and his dog, what can you do? Ken Garter
solved the problem by teaching his best friend, Andy, how to
play the game. A friend in need is a friend indeed.
•
Summer SpecialS
The historic' complex of picturesque hurt If you don't arrive. Then, with a flexible
buildings was placed on, the National route, a map,spare time, a little money, a
Register of Historic Places In 1974, six pair of chamois-crotch riding shorts! and !l .
months after the last prisoner was trans- good ten speed bicycle, you're ready to hit
ferred to a new state penitentiary. the road on the experience of a Iifetlme-as
The Idaho Historical Society now offers. a solo cyclo-tourist. ..
visitors a unique selt-qulded tour, an A cyclo-tourist Is a bicycler who rides
interesting museum, and two 15-mlnute ROCKING cross-country' with a. group of friends
slide shows. _ . pedaling to destinations that range from
The museum displays include portraits of On the summer days to .come, the out-of-state pubs to foreign continents,
famous Inmates' and lawmen,' accounts of' mountains of Idaho will be attracting the solo-cvclo tourists do the same, but either
various escapes, views of the territorial attention of many, Most will stand bac~ and have fewer friends or more. to prove to
The BoiseState University Outdoor Aotlvl- days, and examples of punishment methods look, but a few Will.be getting a little closer themselvesand their bike; Regardlessof the
ties center patterns its program after the such as the ball and chain and the "Oreqon. and will be climbing them. The sport otrock motive, the solo tour can be a good deal
University of Oregon's Cooperative Wilder- Boot." climbing is growing, and numerous classes more rewarding than group tour. .
nessAdVentures. Trips are organized by the The museum is open dally from noon to 4 and outinlls are being taught arid planned In the beginning, you are alone, you're
trip members themselves and costs such as p.m. and the tour takes at least one hour. for those who have always wanted to get to forced to turn to others along the road. There
food, transportation and gas are pooled and Costs are $1.50 for adults and $1.00 for the top of Idaho's beauty. is no one but yourself to depend on to find
shared. This Is an excellent opportunity for children. The Boise City Recreation Department is much-neededparts, company and converse-
those without ears to get In on a group and1--------------"'1 offering a rock climbing course this summer tion. To some, this is the tirst barrier that
get out of Boise for the weekends. There are PONDEROSA --;f\ which Is designed for the beginning climber must be overcome; it's frightening to have to
no.group leaders supplied by the center- f~ and the climber with little experience depend on oneself. .
our philosophy Is that everyone should be a· . l~f ~\ ~~ wanting to becomemore self-reliant on rock. The next barrier is a universal one that Is
leader and contribute his or her special . . Emphasis will be placed on safety and learned early in the tour .. After your first
talents or knowledge to the group. We .r., ",.," development of goodjudgement. Cl
f
asses$15are 'carefully' phrased request t(o borrtowicala
believe the only trips worth taking are those (""t7 ). "~ limited to six persons at a cost 0 .per small-town mechanic's tapis, stereo yp
ofa cooperative nature-guides and outflt- :r' Saturday. . nightmare: red neckvs. long hair), results in
ters are not the answer to rewardlng-/The BSU Outdoors Activities Center acts produced tools, a road report, a cup of
experiences. learning by doing and making asa coordinator for climbs of differing coffee, a smile-you learn that how you treat
your own mistakes are much' better than difficulty. There Is someone going out people determines how they will treat you.
someoneelse doing it all for you, telling you almost every week to the practice areas on Perhaps the greatest advantage of solo
what' to do every step of the way. Table Rock, the Black Cliffs and Rocky riding Is that you set your own timetable,
The O.A.C. exists mostly as a coordInat- canyon. For longer technical climbs and you do not have to plan to get anywhere.
lng, organizing and Informlngfaclllty. There mountaineering, Slick· Rock out of McCall Being flexible allows for more enjoyment.
Is also a rental shop In-the Student Union Ponderosa State Park Is at McCallon and the sawtooths offer excellent climbing. You can pay particular attention to what Is
Games Area for those lacking the necessary Payette Lake. Campgrounds are shaded by on good rock and they have planned several before you without having to worry about
equipage. We have gone everywhere from. I~ge, Ponderosapine, and have restrooms, trips for the summer. what Is on doWl1the road. Why not spend an
California to Alaska on previous trips, so the hot showers, tables and grills. Theawlm- .extra day at a hidden hot springs? By
possibilities are Infinite. For Information, ming area is near the campgrounds, and a keeping your time and plans loose, you are
contact Berne Jackson in the Student Union program area overlooks the lake. Campfire '-----------~--1free of the 'deadlines' which can push you to
Games Area or call '385-1456. programs are scheduled Friday and Satur- SOLO BIKING your destination and disappointment fort-----:::======;;--- .........rt<:lyevenings. Foot ·trallS Include: a sell- having missed your only chance at exper-
guided nature trail, a botanical trail, a lenclngsomethin new. EnJoy each day and
seven-mile hlke to a viewpoint, and a play the trip will be well worthwhile regardless of
trail for children. Guided nature hikes are the distance or destination.
scheduied at 10 a.rn, Thursdays and The real beauty. of the solo cyclo-tour is
·Sundays.Rotating art exhibits and Inte~pre- one which might be suggested by para-
tive displays are planned for the vlsttors phrasing exerpts of what I've already said:
center during the summer. A new road has In the beginning, you are alone, appreciate
been built to the day use area, which also what the road presents, set your own
has a new picnic shelter. There is also a timetable-Why rush? All three of these
public boat ramp. Reservations are availalbe statements are very healthy attitudes,
for the campqround,' which is frequently applicable In Solo cyclo-tourlng and .life.
fil/ed on summer weekends. There Is a $2.00 What the solo tour does Is give you time to
reservation fee, and' reservations must be First, choose a calm friend who will put time to think, time to sit back away from the
made10days In'advance',contact Ponderosa. d and time to set the ttmetaoles of youryou up for a few nights, who respects your crow,
State Park, BoxA, McCall, 10.83638, or call insanity, lives 520miles away, and won't be Iifa.
the park at 634-2164 for reservations.
On July 4, 1870,.the cornerstone was lalq
for Idaho's Territorial Penitentiary five miles
east of Boise. The first prisoners were
moved into the penitentiary in 1872,. and
several escaped that same year. As t,he
penitentiary grew, virtually all of the work
was done by convicts. They quarried the
stone on the hills nearby, did the finishing,
and built the walls.
II
.onto the exact
center of the
signal. And :
they bold this
position until
the Accutract .
ciroultsenses.
your touch on
the tuning knob
and unlocks the station. You get.
all this, plus engineering sophis-
tications that bring you
more sensitivity and
selectivity and
better perform:'
ancethan
The outside of an
Onkyo receiver
looks about
like any
other
quality
stereo
receiver.
But inside,
it's a different
story. Only
Onkyo TX-MKII
receivers have the electronic in-
.genuity of Quartz Locked or
Servo Locked tuning
and Accutract
control. With this
special circuitry all
you do is rough-tune
'an FM station, release '':\~~~J
the tuning knob and
the electronics take
over to pin-polnt and lock
o
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Summer speclo
The Boise City Recreation Department BSU will offer. two study tours to Mexico ground. History walks may be arranged by
operates five swimming pools during the as part of Its 1979 Summer session. Dr. schools 8n~other groups. The campground
summer months, o.'ferlng a variety of NOrman Gro"dner, Associate Professor In Is open and grassy, and has tables, grills,
swimming activities. The pool season opens Management and Finance will lead both and restrooms with hot showers. The day
June 7 and CI0S63 August 25; Boise City study tours. Dr. Gardner lived In Mexico for use area has picnic facilities and a swimming
pools are: Borah, South, Lowell, Fairmont, several years and conducted two highly area on the Snake River. There Is a
and the Natatorium. Recreational swimming successful tours last summer. county-owned boat ramp about a mlle from
Is open to the public seven da}'l;l a week from . The first tour Is scheduled. far May 20 the park, VVhenmountaln weather Is stili
1:00- 5:30 an:! from7:00 _ 9:00 p.rn, All through June 9 and Is centered on the chancy, and mountain lakes stili frozen, The weight of tents keeps dropping,
senior citizens may enter-any pool, free of "International AspectS9f Business/Mexican Three Island Crossing provides a pleasant ounces at a time. But even with the progress
charge, during all recreational swimming Culture. Six credits may fle earned In this LaI_t;..er_n;.;.at;..iv;.;e.;.. -------1 Seen In the last decade, American .Youth
periods. Daily admission Is $1.50 for adults class and will cost $655.00 the second tour is r Hostels offers th9 lightest, smallest, and
and special season passes are available. titled "Mexican Culture for Teachers" and 4.~ VETS moot convenient key to inexpensive over-
Other special activities are Family Swim Will run July 14 through Augu~ 2. Four. "ljo night shelter. There are more than 4700
Night every Friday night, f\!atatorlum Garnes graduate credits In Teacher Education can youth hostels around the world, 3000 of them
Night on satUrday night, Adult Swim be earned. and will cost $600.00 with .an In Europe, and the other 1700 In the U.S.,
tessons and Adult Lap Swimming. Times, optional $125.00 for a trip down to Merida, Canada, and Asia.
dates and places are available by calling the Yucatan. u. You don't have to be a youth to take~ ~ICI" '?
Program Coordinator I:kln Christensen at For further Information about these two "~/.. ... advantage of this opportunity,though some
g.;384-4;;:.;...:;220=;,.' _----------1 study tours to Mexico, contact Dr. Norman· Veterans Memorial State Park, Idaho's hostels do eater just to junior and highschool
Gardner at 385-3364 or the Center for first urban state park, is at State Street and groups. Hostels are located everywhere that
Contlnuing Educatlon/Sum~ sessions at Stilson Road. The front portion of the park is a student would want to go and costs for a
385-3295. shadE!d by stately evergrE\OOs, and offers one. night stay range from $1.50 to $9.00
1- ..- --1 picnicking, a playground area for children, depending on the country. . .
and the program area. The program area 197? AYH Membership costs are $5.00 for
may be reserved for plays, talent shows, a Junior. Membership )17 years and under)
reunions, weddings, arid other special and $11.00 for Senior Membership (18 years
events. The park covers some 79 acres, and and over) .. To receive more Information
trails cross a man-made marsh with water- wrlte( Youth Hostels, 1107 12th St.,P.O.
bird habitat, and continue around a small Box 2370, Boulder, CO 80306 or call (303)'
lake to the Boise River. Fishing, strolllng, ..442_-_9304__ • ""11!
bicycling, and use of small rafts, rowboats
and canoes are popular activities around and
on the lake: Trails are paved, and the fishing .
docks have wheelchair access. No motorized
vehlcles are allowed beyond the parking lot,
and there are no fire pits or grills. Guided
nature walks maybe arranged by schools,
organizations, or other groups. Park hours
are sunrise. to sunset. To reserve the
program area, or arrange for a guided walk,
call .the park manager at: 384-3360,' or
~2812. .
Three Island Crossing State Park· at
Unbelievably, the skiing In the high Glenns Ferry Is on the Snake River where
cirques of the sawtooths will be good until Oregon Trail travelers used three Islands to
the end of June. The terrain Is usually steep help them ford the rlver.· They frequently
and metal-edged mountaineering skis are c:rossoo there to camp and graze theIr
necessary. Long approaches are usually the livestock before taking the northern branch
rule but they are worth I~.Thousand foot ·1 of the Oregon Trail through Boise. .A
bowls are not uncommon and the BSU self-gulded history trail teils the story of the
Outdoor Actlvltles.Center kriowswhere they P!o.nee.rs, with ~ditional displays in the
are and can help you flndthem. . visitors cente~. tlve buffalo and long-horned
.. cattle graze 10 ,a pasture below 'the camp-
NEEDCASHH -
RANKLIN FURNITUR
buys Appliances
& Furniture
we also
SELL and TRADE
LoCated At
4219 Franklin Rd.
PH 343-5197
Open 10a.m.
to 6 p.rn. 6 days
Sunday Noon .
to5 p.m.
YOUTH
~
.. ENTER
MEDICALOR
VETERINARY
SCHOOL
IN AUGUST
-"Pay on acceptance only."
W.H.O. Recognized
Orientation by
Matriculated Student
For applillilltlon and Informa-
tion, write: . -
IPROVEN MEDICAL· . .
lAND VETERINARY STUDENT
PLACEMENT SERVICE:
100 LaSclIo St.
New York, N.Y. 10021
or call: (212)865-4949
IEuropjan
Motors Inc•.
Specializing' in.
VW, Porsche.
Audi;.
Repairs
& Sales.itfI.·,. the Experts·
3 ISLAND
. History lesson: in
1897,Congress passed
the Bottled-in- Bond
Act which established
the standardsior
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys. Old
Grand-Dad is
still bottled
inBond
underU.S.
government
supervision.
100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.
Final exam.
Youneed only one
sip to recognize ,
the dearly superior
quality and taste of
Old Grand-Dad.
53;;;;;;;:~",~ Cheers!
Old Grand-Dad Bonded ...
is .authentic Kentucky sour-mash .
Bourbon, made with clear limestone
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels;
•.•. I .-
·BSUAND ·KBBK . ' .".
.. PRESENyMRG'C9Z
BATTLE Df.theBFlNDS
7 LDCAL BANDS BATTLING FOR NUMBER.
MidnilJhl: Sun! Nice Guise! Wine Waod! Roanoke!
Strai'ilht .Ch·aserg See "a Evil
May 13 In The Stadium . .
l:.OO·to 9:00PM
M.N CK
DIA
.Special Guest. Stars . L .
Tickets ...S!lIIDD Stu~ents $4..50 Ciener~1
Pickup Tickets at'· IJJ's City af~aund Nampa, Odes'sey!
Ni=kela~eDn,Saund~estDawntawn, Dverland BudlJetTapess
Music: \Marks Dverland and Fairview SUB Infarmatian.BD\tJth. " .
Plus
Main Band:'
. ,
C
.. The ASBSUPublic Relation Dept. and .
(SurD) Programs Board Want to Thank
.All The People .Who .Made this Year
a Success in these Projects:
.Father Harry Fflms Home Coming Spring Fling
.. Great American Talent Show coneerts . Mi'ss BSU Pageant Arts Fair
'., St. P~trick'sD~y Smoker- , LeCtures Battle of the Bands Golf Tournament
.All Recognized Don't IViss
~ BSU Student TH:':~~~Of
rganizationSAnd
PLEASE!! LEGS DIAMOND'
Pick up . VifiIh Special Guest Star
YourMaU WOLFMM JACK
In_ the student. ,And ,
Activities Office mE BlEACH pROTHEM
~ Room204 . .
'in SUB May 13tt) 1:00 - 9:00pn
.Beforelickets $3.00·
..May,,;15
May'13th
. 8:00
.SUBBallroom'
, LAST.FLIC:K
"A swift and sparkling blend
of romantic comedy and
murdermystery:"-TheWaShin9IOnPOsl
'.
'Philippe' .'~r·
De Broca's'
Cool Cones &
Hot Dinners
, .<"
CHOW NOW
DP.IVEIHN
1905 Broadway
..273 S. Orchard
Volleyball &Track
,Atheletes Sign
letters Of Intent .
Four more highschool seniors
have indicated they will attend
Boise State Unlver&lty this fall.
Beth Bergin from Portland, OR,
Barbara Machado of Arl19ld, CA,
and Krlsti Br...v:kWay from Po<:a:-
tello, 10 will join the, varsity
volleyball team wtilleCynthla
Stewart of Idaho Falls, 10will be a
field event competitor on the track
team.
Bergin, who Is 5-71/2and 120
100., attends~Wilson High SChool
in Portland. She has played four
years of high school volleyball and
is also a member of a United
States Volleyball Association
(USVBA) team. Her Wilson High
. team, for which she Is the starting
setter, finished second In 'a1I-cltY
competition. NarnecI Most Inspira-
tional Player .at season's end,
Bergin Is an AII-elty All-Star
setter for the second team.
Krlstl Brockway from Pocatello,
10 Isa three-sport athlete who will
come to BSU for volleyball and !'I.
science-related major field. The
5-11, 145 lb. senior, will graduate
11th In her Highland High School
senior class. She has lettered 'In .
volleyball, basketball, and track.
The Highland volleyball team was
first in 'Reglonal matches for two .
seasons and finished third and
fifth In Idaho state play in 19n
and 1978, respectively.
Barbara Machado of Arnold cA
will bring four years ot high SChOOl
volleyball experience to BSU. The
5-5, 125 lb. senior has .attended
Camden-High School In San Jose
and Bret Harte High School In
Angels' Camp, CA. She was· a
first-team, All-League player as
well as captain and MVP of her
team. lJl\
Golfers Finish-
Fifth In Big Sky
The host Boise State Broncos
finished fifth In the six team Big
Sky Conference Golf Champion-
ships this past weekend at Boise's
Warm Springs Golf Course. The
meet concluded the 1979 season
for BSU.
_.5t-----fih if
Weber State Won, the team
championship with a tournament
record 1,050 stroked: The Wild-
cats were led by medalist Vance
Christiansen who fh'ed rounds of
67-68-70 for a 205 total. Boise
State was fifth place with 1,153
strokes. .
"J1le Broncos ware led by fresh-
man Chris Inglis wh6put together,
rounds of 74-75-74 for a 223 total.
He finished tied for 11th overall.
"OUr team performanCe was .~-
highlighted by the st~ play of
Chris Inglis," BSU Golf Coach
John Raynor said., '.
"He had been struggling all
season but played very well In the
-tournament, peaking at Just the
right time. If Chris Continues to
Improve at the rate' he has, he
.'could be a very find gOlfer for the
Broncos followed by 11mVan 2ant
at 232, Ron· Rawls at' 237, Alec'
Duncan at 238 and Jerry Collvas at239. .
"It was an Incredible perform-
ance by weber- State," Raynor
said. ...we had four first year golfers
competlng'agalnst several' teams
.OOmorlsed,of mostly Juniors"and
eeniOrs, SO I'm Optimistic about: ~':I.efor our players, " ~
RTS:...- ---------,.---M-A-Y-9-' ,_1._87_8__
$
.~.
CDNSI~ER ,CORRESPDNDENCE5TUDY ·Moveup •••·flyMarine;
Stand our hot F-4 Phan-
tom on its tail and jet into
the stratosphere.It you're
in college' now and want
to fly. we can get youo!f
the ground. Our PLC Air
Program guarantees flight
school after basic train-
ing. If you qualify, we can
put youin the \lir before
college graduation with
free civlllan flying les-
sons. Contact your local
recruiter ON. CAMPUS:
WecJ:.frI;May9th:-llth
-loomto4pm'
SUB'
Thill summer -
Earn college credits from Idaho
institutions while at home or
. on the job. Over 120 college and
, high school courses to choose from.
Participating institutions:
U of I, .LCSC,ISU,BSU
For.a free catalogue stop in at your
Continuing Education Office or contact:
.Correspondence Study Office .
UniversitYof Idaho Campus
Moscow,lD 83843
phone 208-885-6641~~ IIlIIli!IB~ 1IIlIlllIII1
f='OQGBTTO
CLEAN YOuR,.
ALgUM~~~__' - O-lBCK' INTO
,G>UOGBT'<)I CoMPLGT8
. LINB OF QUALITY
RJgCOR.O C~'
AC(8)ORJE)) SO YoOQ
MU<;lC LA')T~ YOUR.
MON, EY')/" . .
'WOQTJ.-J t :
WITH TODAY') UIGU
, PQICB~, YOU CAN'T
AFPOQDTOWAIT
~NTIL IT') /1-
rrOOLATB ..
1'222
.r?QOADWAY
'V01<) 8'"
@!\P,itlT~ " UNIVERSITY ARBITER '9, S~ n~~,Jj~' :.- --
TrOOksters Perform Wallin Fresno
,-MAY--8.' '979
The Bolse'State.track tearnhad
some excellent. performances this
past weekend at the hlghiy regard-
ed West Coach Relays In Fresno,
CA.
Bronco junior hurdler Gary
Little lowered his league leading
time In the 400 meter Intermediate
hurdles with a 52,71 clocking at
the meet. Itwas Little;s best time
ever and good for third place In the
event
Also, weightman Miles Hartll!
had a personal best In the shot put
with athrciw of 53-1, placing him
sixth In overall competition.
The 'mile relay team of Rod
Pearsall, Gary Little, George
Ragan and Kenrick Camerud had
their best time of the season,
running a 3:13.2. They won their
section of the many teams compet-
'"'r
~'
,.The distance medley relay team
of Camerud,Tom Rothenberger,
Mike Henry and Gene Stone
finished fifth overall In 10:04.8.
The 440 relay team of Marvin
Reid, Pearsall, RaQanand Sarn
turned In a 41.3 time. They
finished third overall.
senior sprinter Ken Sam had a
10.5 hi the 100 meters, his best of
the season, but he did not get Into
the finals of the event. Also,
hurdler sean Cafferty ran a 14.7
high hurdles, but.dld not get Into
the finals.
Rod Pearsall qualified for the
invitational 400 meters and finish-
ed fourth In 48.6. Dave Steffens
qualified for -the invitational
steeplechase competition and
turned In a 9:18.2, good for
seventh place.
"The weather was poor and that
-=---.....::.-~;;:....'
was somewhat disappointing
because I think our marks would
have been even better with good
weather," BSU Track Coach Ed
Jacoby said.
"Dave Steffens would have run
his best steeplechase ever. I think,
but he ran Into an awful storm;
and obviously, that affected him," '
Jacoby said.
Jacooy said he was very pleased
with the way Gary Little ran and
also said he now feels the mile
relay team could be a contender
for the Big Sky Conference title In
that event.
The Big Sky Championships are
slated for May 21-22 in Boise. The
decathlon gets underway both
days at 10 a.m. Evening track and'
field events begin at 5 p.m. on the
21st and 4 p.m. on 22nd; LIA
Featuring: ParJ;lelli Janet!'
h<.
P-Ieasedrop off in the Sub Info. or Schoolof Buslness QUite at the ~usfness
Bufldi·ng,~yicePr~sJdeJ,l.t,S(lident:Affafrs Admi'nlstration, ASB Offices 2nd
floor; Student; Union Building.:, " :' ':~ i ' ;;NamEt [opti'onail;';;::i-b~.t.2..-..2.;;;L':""£.L~;""---_:_~--.
Pho~:~,;1"0." [qptional]--T~..,;.-:__.~~~~-.- ......--~-:-'---~-
Resii::tenC(t[city; area] w~ef~ bus could be ta,ken.... ,-~~~--~-~~--~----~~-~--~---~~-
1. Would YQ~ c~fl~~erested In. a .commuter Service? ,.,'~-----~~~~----~-----~------~--
'~~Wppld, yo,'u~;-use:,/thi,SS,~,l1{iCe(f,kay,alla~le"?,,' .. -
3. WII,t",!oul(jl you\ feel flIQuldl~ a rea.~onablefee? .
4. If BSU implemented a 'cdm~uter servlc.etha.t would operate from 7:00
a.m, to 7:p.m. "No'uldyo'u'be interest~ in using such a sel1lice?
Plus "speedtrap"
-Starts Friday
In
for
Graduation or
Mothers Day ,May 13
',fun & fQshio~~,,Do.-Jangles
bowNTOWN
, 8071dahoSt.
336-7603
STORE HOURS: MON.·THURS9:30to 6:00
, ' _,. FRI. TIL 9:00 _ '
'SAT. 9:30 to 6:00
CLOSEDSUNPAV
EVERGREEN
3085 N. Cole Rd.
377-:4642
Leather hand-bags ~.scarves, colognes,
earringsandJockets: A complete line
of Aecess()ries
I.
!.
I\TS~'__ ---.; -----;::-----M-A-Y-;~97·-19~7-9-::---
.•Bronco Varsity
.Nips Ailimni _
The Boise State'Unlverslty var-
sity football team beat a tough.
team of a1umnlthlS past Saturday
night, 13-10 In aronco Stadium.
The Varsity, led by the steady
·runnlng of several beckS, ran only
41 offensive plays to 72 by the
Alumni, and the defense held off a
late surge to take the victory.
The rules allowing the trailing
team tooontinue running the ball,
even if it had just scored, and
restricting the Varsity' team to
man-to-man ooverageon defense,
helped the Alumni tearn stay with
the VarSity.
.The Varsity scored on a one-'-
yard run by quarterback Joe
Allottl In the first quarter, and
agalrl on a 22 yard run' by Terry
ZaImer in the second.quarter. The
PAT after zahner's touchdown
was no good, aceountlnq for the 13
points,
The Alumni scored on a pass
from Rick lewis to Steve W0od-
ard. .Ed Thomas converted the
PATto make It 13-7. Thomas came
back to oonvert a 5O-yardfield goal
at the end of the second quarter,
making It 13-10.
Cedric Minter, a junlor-to-be
from BoiSe, led all rushers with' 54
yards on five carries. Alumni
quarterback Greg Stern was 11 of
21 for 135 yards In the air.
Fullback James Jackson and
defensive back Gary Rosolowlch
were named most outstanding .
offensive and defensive Alumni
players In the game, respectively.
"I feitvery good alxiut our
tearn's performance," BSU Head
.Football 'Coach JtmCriner said.
The rules kept our defense on
the field quite a bit, but they
played well. Iwas also happy to
see so many alumni players back.
They did a great job,especlally in
executing ttie short passing game..
Greg Stern, their quarterback
most of the way, did a good job,"
Criner said.
Individually, Crin,er said Doug
Soott on defense, Dan Williams,
Randy Trautman, Dan Brown and
Ron Chatterton played very well.
He said he was. pleased with the
play of the entire secondary,
especially Larry Alder, and Don
Wooldridge.
Criner sald quarterback Joe
,Allottl displayed poise and leader-
ship on offense. He also sald he
.felt Kevin McDonald and Dave
DeMers 'dld an excellent' job at
quarterback.
At tight end, Criner said both
Duane Dlouhy and Kevin Rauller-
son demo. . . nstratec.they would I?I.ay
well next seaso«. UA
Nefters Take Third
At BIg'Sky Champ
11leBoIse State University
tennis tearn finished third in the
seven team Big Sky Conference
Tennis Championships held at
• Wel;lerstate COllegeIn Ogden, UT
this past weekend. .
The host Wildcats' upended the
defending champlon, the Univer-
sltyof Idatlo, to win the team title.
Weber State finished with 48
points and won all six matches en
route to victory. Idaho finished
with 42 'polnts and had a 5-1
reoord.Bolse State finished with
37 points anel had.a 4-2 record.
The. Bronoos earned wins. over
Montana (9-0), Montarni State.(9-
0), Idaho State (9-0) and Northern
Arizona (6-3), while dropping
matches to Idaho (6-'1) and Weber
State (7-2). .
SSU freshman Steve Appleton,.
playing at number .one. singles,
dropped only one match in the
. tournament to Weber State~ John •Patron by injury default ...
"'We had some matcnes where
we played 'Very well,. but the 8-1.
loss to Idaho really hurt us," BSU .
Tennis Coach Dan OWen said.. .' ..'. . .1Jt\.
_____ 2_0_U_N_lV_E_R_S_IT_Y_A_R_B_lT_E_R SP
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GIVf; YOUR MOT~f;R
Kf;NNY ROGf;RSt=OR
MOT~f;R'S DAY,·O·R
TAKf; WIM t-IOMf;
YOURSf;L t=!!!,
$7.98 LP's,
Cassettes
.and 8-Tracks'••
WHILE SUPPLY LASTSlIl
JUST SAY,
"CHA RGE IT."
BOISE
~11 S.Capltol Boulevard
~·7071 ~
UDU~LEYDoyrr 01\
uBRASS BED" SLEEPING
Chooseeither Jansport's klng- BAGS
size Burley Boy with extra 0'
, room, down top, Polarguard ;0
bottom, and Headwall design.
Or .. Brass Bed" all-
fiberfill bag, top and bottom, OFF
with superior moisture resist-
ance and headwall design.
WEEKD.AYS 9:30-9
SATURDAY9·7
SUMDAY1i-6
LAY-A-W AY 6 BANK
CARDSWELCOME
SPECIAL PURCHA.SE
~stQUALITY
EAD
SWIMWEAR
Gerry~
~.ttI\EK",PACK &
F~ECOMDO
95
ATHTEX -
NYLON
-I\UNNING
SHOkTS·
88
TOPHER
MENS' 6
LADIES'
HIKING
SHORTS
~i218
MIURA
,4~STELENA"
,. HIKING
.BOOTS
~3 9'
adida~""_~_~'...
MEN'S
~~MILER".
TRASHING
SHOES
.Reg ..•.Ai ·5, .8'
21.95·~1
MEN'S 6-
LADIES'
CANVAS·
TEMNISSHOES
OUr reg •4lld"
19.95 .'1
Our reg.
5.95
Nylon tricot running shorts
with· liner. ChooSe from
royai, red,yellow, orange,
cr light blue. For guy's &
9<3!'s sizes X5-L-
Comfortable cotton twill Genuine leather men's and
hiking shorts with front ladles' hiking boots featur-
cargo pockets and back Ing Vibrim .soles, padded
patch pockets; M~'s sizes ankle and tongue. Stitched
.-====-I.it-..... 28-38. Ladies' 6-14. sole.
Lightweight blue nylon First .quallty canvas tennis
uppers with suede re- shoes' with. polyurethane
infon::edtoe and heel, plus soles fort~' quick res-
sury-gripping wOOge. sole ponsive turns,
for· shockabsc>rbency .
IN.DOISE219M.JdH- 5804·FAlkVlEW
i,
I
iW1'N'1wW'" D '*t A R fu.-]
___ 2_2_,U_N_'V_E_R_S,...IT_Y_A_R_B_IT_E_R ~---,_:....;... __ ~1:+r;~)i ~\,r~~'.~'\B.~~
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'youkTtowlf Greek life IS,foryou?
'The best way is to explore for
yourself, by attending Rush.
Sorority' Rush During Formal
Rush, August 24-26, membership
In all four sororities can be
explored, including visits to all the
. chapter nouseaend discussions
with members of the four national
Sororities on campus: Alpha ChI
L......... ~_ Omega, Alpha Omicron PI, Delta
Kristina Peterson and Mike Hoffman as Mag and Joe, a scene' 'Delta Delta, arid Gamma PhI Beta.
from Brian Friels Lovers: Wlriners. At the Subsl Theatre May 9, 10; An women signing up for Rush
8:15 .m. General Admission $1. will 'stay together In the Towers
during the four days of Rush. The
fee is $35 which' Includes room,
meals, and activities. You may call
or stop by the. Activities Office,
2nd floor SUB, 385-1223, and
leave your name and address If
you wish to have a Rush Brochure
and sign-up sheet mailed to you.
Fraternity Rush With the addi-
tion of a new fraternity at Boise
State, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, we
now have four fraternities affili-
ated nationally. The others are
Kappa Sigma, SigmaPhi Epsilon,
and Tau Kappa Epsilon. Frater-
nities at BSU rush informally
throughout the year. You can call
or stop by the Activities Office,
znd floor SUB, 385-1223, leave
your name and address, and
receive more Information about
Fraternity I!fe. UA.
We t:nn ~elp you make
sure it will bel'
V'l7eddingInvitations & Supplies.~~~~"''l'"1~1'
Bridal Accessories Albums •~~~t~~frtt-~:;~
Shower & Reception Supplies ~ t,
Custom Imprinting . ~!'
Personal & Meaningful Gifts '
Brides- Register for our Free, '\" '
Monthly Drawing! ~ ",..
~~ /.A>.
'~~
"Rush"
ment for career and personal life.
Many people believe mem-
bership In a fraternity or sorority Is
only advantageous to IncolJllng
freshmen.. Greek 'groups offer
many .beneflts to sophomores,'
juniors., and seniors also.
Sorority and Fraternity housing
rentIs approximate to that of the
dorms; however, members are
generally not required to Jive In
the chapter house. Those students
choosh1g to live In the house
purchase arid prepare their own
food and are given the option of
purchasing meal plans through the
University food service.
Greek membership is an exclt-
Ingalternatlveat BSU. But howdo
Greek Row:
Greek membership provides a
significant lifestyle alternative at
BSU. sevond providing a place to
. live or meet' near campus, Greek
.membershlp canalso afford some
structure for. both academic and
social sides of your life. Each
chapter placesa particular empha-
sis on academic achievement, and
stressesthe Importanceof scholar-
ship. Throughout the year,
members will participate In a
>variety of social activities. These
will Include philanthropies, intra-
murals, Homecoming,. and, of
.course, exchanges and parties
. with other sororities and frater- .
Initles. Enrichment in professionalskills Is given through leadership, ,op~rtunitles and growth develop-
Downtown Over./and Park i : Westgate Mall ,
, C" O.(~lJ.~\,~~_,~t'
~.~,«"':'~;'-"/,~<"
-DUYr SELL and·TRADE-
New Q~d'Used I\ecords and Tapes'
We 'Guarantee What We Sell
Highest Prlces Paid For
Your Records & Tapes.
1105 WEST .IDAHO . DOISE; IDAHO. \ . .;.:
:·:.::,:::~,~:.:,~~.:;,~~~;::?:,;:::::w·r'';::. ~:::~~:,:::::;:::<~::',:::8'~,
_END OF 'SCHOOL
ENTERTAINMENT. WEEK
May 11,12, &14 May 15&16
Boise Arts Ensemble Holly Randles
cover at fheDoor ' .May 17'
i' Rasheda's VeiledCOravan
\. " .Tunisian& Middle EasternDancers
!. May 18 &19 ." It--_.. Boise Arts Ensemble
~~- coverot the Door
n lL
.._._--¥ALLEY
RENTAL
HOMES
Competent & efficient
help in locating. the
HOME THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU.
An initial fee ( reasonable, too )
provides our service for
ONE FULL YEAR.
New listings daily
Call now, 343-9193
Best Service in Town
I
r
I
/----../
LA'·'·SIFI .."
4 Cents.Per Word Call' 385~"464
..2 Noon Monday Deadline
BECOME A COLLEGE .CAMPUS
DEALER. Sell brand name stereo
components at lowest prices. High
prolltsl NO INVESTMENT RE-
QUIRED. For details, contect: FAD
Components, Inc. 65 PesselcAve., P.O.
Box 689, Fairfield, NJ 07006. Ilene
Orlowsky 201-227-6800.
Students. apply now lor part- or
lull-time summer work. Locations In all
Southwest Idaho. Work In your home-
town. Jobs begin May 30. Call noon to 2
p.m. 336-1574. CUTCO
TEACH OVERSEAS. For Details send
sell-addressed stamped long envelope
to: Teaching, Box 1049, Sen Diego, CA
92112.
NEED EXTRA CASH Hundreds 01
sources, sond self-addressed stamped
envalopo or .15 cent stamp to:
Opportunity Rosoarch Enterprlsoo;
P.O. Box. 8682; Bolso, 10 83707;
OWned and operated by a B.S.S.
Student who cares,
Sophomores, Juniors, & Sim.ors:
looking for a part-time Job? Get a Jump
on a summer. job with good Income,
flexible hours, and real experience in
the business world. Credit possible.
Northwestern Mutual life. Call Hank
or Sue at 377-0210.
EQR RENT
2 Bedroom' Apts. Fum. & unturn,
walking distance to BSU, parks, bus
stops & shopping centers. All electric,
AI C
1
carpets & drapes with 011street
park ng .& laundry lacilities. Fum.
S255/mo. UnfJ!TIl. S225/rno. Inci. allounues.: Call 3JO-1656.or 345-4745.
WANTED: §le5ponslbla person to
sublet lurnlshed studio apartment from
June 8 to Aug 25. $150 Includes all
utilities, garage, and laundry facilities.
Call eves. 342-7546.
Young Lawyor/teachor couple wants to
house-sit lor you beolnnlno .IIIn" ~.
801-583-1815 after 5 p.m,
FORRENT One badroo~ apartment lor
summer. $175· month. Furnished
InclUding, plants, aquariums. Attract-
Ive older building In north end. Shao
carpet, bay windoW. Cozy. Open May
19-Aug 20. 343-354B before B, after 5.
Leave messaoe lor Scott Sarber, days,
385-1831.
UNIVERSITY ARBITER 23
MUNTZ COLOR TV
AM FM Radin, stereo record player,
console $74.95 375-8433: Call after 6
pm ask for Mike.
1970 Toyota Corola 4-<!oor, mechani-
cally excellent, new paint Job. S995.
362-5083.
Q1ILD CARE
CAMPUS DAYCARE has full day
openings, $5.00 and drop-Ins, $1.00 per
hour. Call 342-8249. .
MISCElLANEOUS
EUROPE-SUMMER
Art & Culture. Up to 11 credits
optional. Box 834, Lilgan, UT 84321.
STATE BARBER COLLEGE
Short on Money? Long on H~Ir? Save
Money bY getting Your Hair Cut at
State Barber College. With Budgat
Prices lor Guys & Gals. Appt, Available
2210 Main st., Boise 342-9729.
DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO DOWHEN
YOU'RE ARRESTED? Ten million
people are arrested In America each
year. An arrest could happen to you,
one of your loved-ones or your friends
today. send $2.00 lor booklet "What to
do when Arrested":· Facts Publications
P.O. Box 6743, Boise, 10 83707.
II you're too busy to Dial 336-3205..
You're too .Busylll .
LDS-DO YOU BELIEVE the Book of
Mormon? (Part II). Call 376-5885 24
hours dally. P.O. Box 3356, Boise, 10
83703..
PEN PALS
NEEDS CORRESPONDENCE
I am presently Incarcerated In the
Washington State Penitentiary at Walla
Walla, Washington. Ona.ot our most
rehabilitational goals here Is to try to
gain correspondence with the outside
world. I am from Detroit Mich. I am
black, one-hundred lII1d sixty five
pounds, six leet one Inches tall, and
twenty-six years old. My Interest vary
lrom physical sports to. hair styling,
travetlng, and meetlngpeoplo.. I'm
very much Into music and having a
aood IIle. This Is Important to me as' .
liave no correspondence et all. I will
reply.
GET YOUR
TAP - TUB- ICE INCLUDED
IJ
Our sidewalks have been a mess
and the streets closed, but the
consfruction crews are almost
through. That's why we're offering
an end-of-construction-special. .
Simply drop by, mention this AD,
and receive.20%off on anything in
the store. That's right, anything
including all. our spring & summer
fashions. But hurry the celebration
ends May 12th.
16th& Main
.OLD WISE
.:336-0891
KEGS
TOGO
$35 ~~U~:'::nt
CASEY'S
BEER DEPOT
610 VISTA AVE
Etonic~
Now in stock
the
"STABILIZER"
The most advance running
.shoe on the market; lseed
in heel, waffle sole with
engineered flex point, extra
heel cushioning plus the.
"Famous'Etonic Foot Cra-
die."
KM 520 ..
MEN's 7-13
KM 720
LADIES 5-9
ETONIC/KM RUNNING S·HOES•.
all models now In stock at Open Air Sports
6899 Overland Rd. 376-4484
JOI
AMERlCM
·LOVERl
HELP WANTED EQR SALE
-em +
You don't have to be an Olympic champion
to join America's Love Run. Everyone caI.I .
join. Run in your neighborhood, on a track,
or anywhere you like, and ~t any time. Set
a reasonable goal, then ask your friends,
neighbors, business associates, to make
a pledge to the Muscular Dystrophy
Association for each mile you run during the
month of J"'ne or May. Sponsors may pledge
as much as they Wish; the minimum is 51tper
mile. Everyparticipant is eligible for a special
gold, silver, or bronze medal. All will receive a
certificate of achievement.
Send in your 82.50 tax deductible entry
fccwtth the registration forrnbelowtchcck
payableto MDA). \\' c'll send you an official ..
Love Run T-shirt; spousorshtpforrn,
runners log,and complete instructions.
___ • ...... _ ... .;. .. _. __ .. __ .a ...... _ ...... ~ .. _ ....... _ ..... __ ... _ ... _
Registration Form
Xarne __ -'- '- ~ _
Address __ --~-------'-----
('iti·_~-'_:_--".--'--SlJ11c __ ZIp__
·RunniilgClubAffili~tion(ifany) _
T-shirt Slze (circle one) S M L XL
IlETl'\{" \{E(i1ST,Il,·..nux 'TO;· M •D. A •.
2206Fairvie~ Ave .
.B,oisel·ldallo83706
